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Argonaut intervt'etvs Mike
- Burkett, candidate for
Idaho state Attorney
GeneraL Burkett is u
graduate of the
University ofIdaho Lafv
School.
See page 3.

Russ Wright
iVews Editor

he NCAA council voted
Wednesday to turn down
University of Idaho's

request seeking a waiver of a
requirement to compete in the Big
West conference in the I-A divi-
sion. Ul had asked the NCAA to
waive the requirement of having a
stadium capable of seating 30,000
screaming Vandal fans. The
Kibbie Dome has a seating capac-
ity of around 17,000.

The requirement is the only
substantial barrier Ul faces in
seeking approval of the move.

According to Hal Godwin, UI
vice president of Student Affairs,
the vote was probably influenced

by several factors. In addition to
the 1A council members, the 1AA
representatives also voted.

Godwin speculated many of the
votes cast against the waiver may
have been influenced by a fear of
creating a flood of 1AA teams
applying for waivers and admis-
.sion into the 1-A division.
Additionally, the NCAA is in the
process of beginning a restructur-
ing of the entire Association and
its divisions.

"They'e not of a mind to give
any waivers prior to this restruc-
turing," said Godwin.

Ul Athletic Director Pete Liske
said, "We'e obviously disap-
pointed. The interesting thing was
that it became not a discussion of
a waiver, but a policy issue. The

move became a threat. They'e
afraid that if Idaho could accom-
plish something like this, then it
would open up the floodgates."

UI's chances, however, are still
"pretty good," according to Liske.
"There are ways to get it done."

One of the "ways" Ul may pur-
sue is playing home games in
Martin Stadium, which has a
44,000 seating capacity, on
Washington State University's
campus. If this scenario comes
true, the football team will likely
only play at Martin for one season
and then move back to the Kibbie
Dome. Godwin stressed the fact
that the 30,000-seat stadium was
only a requirement to attain
admission into 1-A.

~ SEE WAIVER PAGE 6

Ul formilly,'-':
inviteil-:to I-A

A press conference was held
-yesterday,by;the Big West
Confer'ence

to.formally'nvite'our

teams to, join. the athletic
league for the $996-97 academ-
ic year.

- --The Uniyeisity'.of Idaho,-
Boise State'niversity," Cal-.
Poly San Luis.Obis'po'-'and
North Texas were offered:in'vi-.
tations..AII universities,, with
the exception of Texas, accept-

. ed. Texas has not'et decide'd.
UI and BSU:have decided.to
move: to 1-A togethe'r..

~ I.ifestyles
Tom DeLuca hypno-
tises Ul students dur-
ing his performance
'lhesday evening..
See page 13.

~ Spolts~
Ul Volleyball meets
both Montana univer-
sities this weekend on
the road. Ul and UM
are both 5-0 in Big Sky.
season action.
See page Zo.
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Candidates address
student summit
Zachary Craig-Works

SiaN'irty-eight
student sena-

tors, presidents and other
leaders from all over

Idaho converged on Moscow
last weekend for the 1994 Idaho
Student Summit, A reception on
Saturday gave the student lead-

ers an opportunity to speak with

various candidates for state
offices.

Allison Touchstone, vice-pres-
ident of ASUI, said the summit
went well despite the fact that

representatives from Boise State
University and Idaho State
University did not attend.

"It could have been more
effective had all the institutions
of higher education attended,"
she said.

Representatives from all of
Idaho's public colleges and uni-

versities were invited.
According to Touchstone, the
invitation may be expanded to
private institutions some lime in

the future.
Various workshops were held

for the student leaders, and
Touchstone reported that all of
the delegates were pleased with

how well the workshops went.
Delegates from North Idaho

College submitted for a vote a

resolution which would issue a

formal stance against
Proposition One, popularly
known as the "anti-gay" initia-
tive.

According to Touchstone,
most of the delegates voted not
to take a stance on the proposi-
tion because few had had the
opportunity to talk to their
respective student populations
about the issue.

Delegates also had the chance
to meet with state political lead-
ers.

Republican gubernatorial can-
didate Phil Batt spoke to the del-
egates on Saturday evening. Batt
is currently on a 17-day,
statewide bus tour and said the
purpose of the trip was "to listen
to the diversity of this marvelous
state."

Batt talked about higher edu-
cation in Idaho and its potential
commercial applications. Batt
said Idaho needs "the best possi-
ble higher education we can
have (and) afford."

~ SEE SUMMIT PACE 6

Ul may soon have
more parking
Vernon Spencer, Jr.
contributing venter

niversity of Idaho
Administration is trying
to acquire approximate-

ly 11 acres of property that is
currently being treated for soil
contamination on Sweet
Avenue between Highway 95
and Railroad Street, some of
which it hopes to use soon for
parking.

"I hope within the next 12
months that we can have some
temporary parking surface such
as gravel," said Joanne Recce,
director of capital planning.

The parking lot could be in
place this fall if the weather is
cooperative, said Assistant
Financial VP Jerry Reynolds.

Recce said she expects the
Board of Regents to approve the
acquisition at its meeting Oct.
25 and 26 in Pocatello. The
papers could then be signed in
November. Although new park-
ing may be coming soon, "We
don't envision it being parking
forever," said Carol Grupp,

director of human resources and

risk management.
The Regents approved

$650,000 for purchase of the
property from Burlington

'orthern railroad in 1988, but
soil tests revealed contamina-
tion by Burlington Northern
tenants. The principal responsi-
ble parties for the contamina-
tion —Shell Oil, Texaco,
Chevron, PureGro and Latah
County Grain Growers —are
paying to have their lots decont-
aminated.

The companies are working in

cooperation with UI and the
Idaho Division of
Environmental Quality to clean

up the site for occupation by Ul.
If the acquisition is approved,

Burlington Northern will give
the land to UI, but the universi-
ty's costs of supervising and
remediation may approach the
original purchase price, said
Jerry Wallace, vice-president of
finance and administration.

The contaminated dirt on the

property is being excavated and

~ SEE PARKING PAGE 6

Jeff Curtis

Candidates for Ul Homecoming Queen competed yesterday for finalist positions. The finalists will be interviewed on Monday

by a panel of student, staff and faculty who will give each finalist a rating that will help to determine the selection of
Homecoming King and Queen.
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Dennis Sasse

ASUI and the Aldridge Entomology
club will present the "Entomology Film
Festival" in the Student Union Borah the-
ater Oct. 20 at 7 pm. The main feature will
b'e the original version of "The Fly," star-
ring Vincent Price.

Mare IQowden, professor of entomology
at the University of Idaho, said, "The fes-
tival started six or seven years ago to
make entomology more visible (to the stu-
dent body)." The idea for the festival is
simple —get a B-grade movie that portrays
insects in totally unbelievable situations
and have a good time.

The festival has improved greatly over
the years. The first year the Entomology
Film Festival was presented no one had
time to review the film. The film turned
out to be a movie called Invasion of the
Bee Girls, an X-rated porn film. Klowden
said, "After that there were certainly more
decent movies."

There will be free popcorn and mosquito
chip cookies served at the filmfest. Rumor
has it that "flies on leashes" will be given
away as door prizes. Flies on leashes are
flies that have a piece of thread connected
to the abdomen by paraffin.

More insect food would be served if
possible. Klowden said, "The problem is
finding insects that are clean, and another
problem is bio-mass." It takes a lot of
bugs to make a meal and people are cul-
turally trained not to view insects as a
legitimate food source. Klowden said,
"Honey is the regurgitation of bees. We
eat bee vomit, and it is a delicacy."

Klowden has a genuine interest in
insects —not bugs. IQowden does not like
it when people make the mistake of refer-
ring to insects as bugs —a typical lay mis-
take. Klowden kindly pointed out the dif-

The first year the
Entomology Film
Festival was presented
no one had bme to
review the film. The fjtlm
turned out to be a movie
called Invasion of the Bee
Girls, an X-rated porn
film.

ferences between bugs and insects: bugs
are a group of insects that feed off plants.

IQowden teaches general entomology
211. "You'l have to go another summer
surrounded by bugs you know nothing
about," IQowden joked, because his class
is only offered in the fall.

The general entomology students are
given a Madagascar cockroach to care for
at the beginning of the semester. Klowden
referred to this as "adopt-a-roach." The
Madagascar roach is about two inches
long and has orange and brown bands.
The roaches make a hissing sound when
annoyed.

Klowden said he used to get calls from
the dorms complaining about his assign-
ment. He has had trouble explaining the
cockroaches cannot survive in Idaho.
They are from the tropics and need higher
temperatures and humidity to survive.
This particular species of cockroach is
also very slow and would most likely end
up as a meal for a bird or dog. So students
should not worry —there is no chance of
these cockroaches getting'loose and over-
running campus.

Film Festival glorifies bugs

Friday, October 14, 1994

Auction to support
'No On One'ampaign
Shannon Paterson
Staff

Artwork by several prominent artists,
including Ansel Adams, will be auctioned
this Sunday at the Moscow Hotel in a bene-
fit for the No On Proposition One campaign
titled "Auction for Justice."

The auction, which is the first of its kind
on the Palouse, will begin at 2:30p.m. and is
sponsored by Protect Human Rights, the
political action committee of Latah/Nez
Perce Voices for Human Rights.

Photographs, jewelry, prints, quilt hang-
ings, pottery and paintings have been donat-
ed for. auction by artists such as Genevra
Sloan, Jeanne Leffingwell, Rebecca Rob,
Jerry Sayler and Bill Voxman. An original
sepia tone photograph by A'nsel Adams will
also be up for auction.

They'e had (an auction) like this in
Boise, and it was very, very successful,"
said Joann Muneta, secretary for Voices.
"Some artists have also been asking how
they could help out and we thought this
would be a good way.'"

Another feature of the auction includes the
premiere showing of "Out In the Middle of
Nowhere" —a video which chronicles the,

lives of gays and lesbians in the Palouse
area.

"This is not a political film," said Susan
Baumgartner, one of the, people featured in
the video and a University of Idaho English
lecturer. "We just want to show what it is
like to be gay in this region to help increase
understanding about how much we are like
everyone else and what we have to deal with
as gay people."-

Other fundraisers held by Voices have
included private house parties and the
United in Diversity rally held in East City
Park.

"I think each event we have helps to make
people more aware of the dangers of
Proposition One," said Muneta. "Also, they
bring the community together against the .

proposition."
The guitar duo Con Brio will provide

musical entertainment, and free hors d'oeu-
vres will be available. Drinks may be pur-
chased at the bar, according to Muneta.

Admission to the auction is $10, and tick-
ets can be purchased in advance at
Bookpeople in Moscow or The Combine in
Pullman. Muneta expects a turn out of about
80 people at the event.

College students across the
country log-in to computers
every where and participate
in a real-time stock market
program that boast $50,000
in cash and prizes.

The AT&T Collegiate
Investment Challenge is a
competition between stu-

dents to see who can make
the most from a fictional
$500,000 starting stock port-
folio.

The student who's portfo-
lio totals the most by Dec. 9,
1994 wins the first place
prize of $10,000 cash and a

. trip for two to the Bahamas.

There are over 500 prizes
total.

For further information
and details abut participating
contact the Replica
Corporation at 1-800-545-
1975 ext.12.

Late registration is accept-
ed until Oct. 31.

Play the market without risk

/A 7.

Mnity Baptist
Church

(SBC)
A Warm, Caring Church With

A Relevant, Biblical Focus

Tom Roberson, Pastor
6th & Mtnview

Office: 882-2015

Sunday Worship
8:15, 10:45AM & 6 PM

Sunday Scbool
9:30AM

For a ride, meet at Theophllos
Tower at 9:10am & 9:15am
Christian Campus Center or

call the church office.

Wednesday Prayer Service:
7PM

Baptist Student Ministries
Priority One - Tuesdays 8 pm

Campus Christian Center

The Rock Church
Spirit Filled Charismatic Church

219 W 3rd St.
Services:

Thurs. 7 PM
Sundays 10:30AM

Rock Student Fellwoshp
Friday 7 PM

883Q834 ~ Del Richardson
Pastor

For More
Information On

Advertising Your
Organization,
Call 885-5780

Today!

Living Faith
Fellowship Ministry

Training Center
SW 345 Kimball - 332-3545

Dr. Karl Barden, Senior Pastor
Phil Vance, Campus Paster

Sunday: Helpful Practical
Classes - 9:00AM

Sunday Worship - 10:30AM
Wednesday Worship - 7:00 PM

Christian Science
Church

3rd & Mtnview '82-8848

Church Services: Sunday 10:30
AM & Wed 7:30 PM

Christian Science Reading Room
M-F 12-4 PM

518 S. Main - Moscow

rea our ait
RELIGIOUS DIRECTORY

St. Augustine'
Catholic Church & Student Center

Sunday Masses:
8:30& 10:30AM

Daily Masses at 12:30 in Chapel
Reconciliation - Mon. & Tues

4:30 - 6:00 PM
628 Deakin

(across from SUB)

Concordia Lutheran
Church Mo Syn

NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman

332-2830
Morning Worship 8 & 10:30AM

Bible Study & Sunday School
9:15AM

Student Fellowship 7:30 - 9:00 PM
Rev. Dudley Nolting

Carol Sayles-Rydbom
Campus Ministries

Christian Life Center-
of the

Assemblies of God
Touching Hearts with New Life

Sunday School - 9:30AM
Sunday Worship - 10:30AM &

6:00 PM
Services at The- Moscow Grange

417 S. Jackson - Moscow

Baha'i Faith
"Ye are all leaves of one tree and

the fruits of one branch"

Weekly introductions & deepemng
programs Wed & Thurs 7:30pm.

Call for location
Moscow - 882-9489
Pullman - 334-1530

Latah County - 835-8522

Emmanuel Lutheran
Church

1036 W. A St. ~ Moscow
882-3915

Pastor: Gordon L Braun,
David Bates

Campus Minister: Klm Williams

Worship: 8 & 10:30AM
Sunday School: 9:15AM
For van ride call by 9 am

Unitarian Universalist.
Church of the Palouse

420 E. 2nd ~ Moscow
(Corner of Van Buren)

Sunday Services:
10AM

Religious Education
Program for Children

Please Take
~ Time To

Attend the

Organization

of Your

Choice
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Shelby Dopp
Russ Wright
staff
Photos by Joa tlarrison

ike Burkett is a graduate
of the University of Idaho
Law School and has been

a practicing attorney for 15 years.
He has served two terms in the
Idaho State Senate, While in tire
Senate, Burkett passed successfirl
legislation siich as: DUI license
suspension, enhanced victim com-
pensation and rural healtli care
financing,,among several other
pieces of lagislatioii.

Birrkettis part of the Governor'
Committee on Juvenile
Incarceration and belongs to the
Idaho Legal Aid Board of
Directors. He is also tire Founding
member of Hulls Gulcli Nature
Preserve Trust and Pro bono
counsel for Guardian Ad Litems
for abused children.

Burkett grew up on a dairy farm
and graduated from tire Air Force
Academy with a degree in eco-
nomics. Burkett is now hoping to
claim the attorney general's seat
being left by Larry EchoHawk.

Argonaut: What do you plan to
do as attorney general to maintain
Idaho's water rights?
Burkeit: Idaho's water rights are
being challenged in two respects.
One is the Snake River adjudica-
tion. The second is under the
Endangered Species Act with the
claim that Idaho's water will be
necessary to facilitate a salmon
recovery plan.

As attorney'general, I would be
primarily responsible for the
Snake River adjudication repre-
senting Idaho's interests. The first
step that needs to be taken is to
make sure we proceed against the
federal claims.

There are some large federal
claims to Idaho's water. We need

to resolve those. Idaho water users
in the southern part of the state «re
essentially "hanging fire" waiting
for those claims to be resolved.
We need to straighten that process
out and resolve those federal
claims first.
Argonaut: What are these claims
the federal government is pursuing
against Idaho's water'?

Burkett: They'e in-stream flow
claims. One in particular is the
Deer Flats claim in the western
regions of the Snake River —the
federal government reserved cer-
tain water rights at the time they
created the state and kept those
lands.

Because they date back prior to
many of the irrigation claims,
hydropower claims and domestic
use claims Idaho has asserted over
the years, they have a potential in
threatening those claims. Th'ey

'eedto be resolved prior to the
resolution of the rest of the claims
in the Snake River.

The second step is to proceed
with conjunctive use rules —con-

junctive use relates to the ground
water user and the service water
users. We need to bring those two
systems of water rights together so
we know who has the prior right
with respect to particular water.
We need an attorney general
who's actively making sure our
conjunctive use rules for the state
are developed.

With respect to the salmon issue,
the key is to move forward the
Salmon Recovery Plan and to
work with the federal government
or our sister states to come up with
a. plan that doesn't sacrifice
Idaho's water. We'e going to
need an attorney general who will
make sure the drawdown of Idaho
reservoirs is not looked upon as
the solution for solving the salmon
problem.

The problem is downstream. It'
in the state of Washington. It's in
the state of Oregon and beyond.
It's the fishing occurring out in the
ocean. It's the dams and

salmons'nability

to get through the dams
and the reservoirs back behind

those dams.
We need to

make sure
those - states
and down-
stream inter-
ests provide
their propor-
tional share of
the responsi-
bility for
salmon recov-
ery. They want
to use Idaho's
water for the
salmon flush.
They want to
run water over
the spill ways
and supposed-
ly save salmon
that way.
Good science
says that won'

work anyway.
We need an attorney general

who is going to put Idaho's water
first, who is going to keep Idaho's
water for Idaho,
Argonaut: Which state poses the
biggest threat to Idaho's water
rights?
Burkett: Potentially, it's the
downstream Snake and Columbia
water interests as well as the fed-
eral government and their enforce-
ment under the National Marine
Fisheries Service of the operations
of those dams and how ihe dams
and fishing —even offshore —are

'egulated.
I think the solution has to be

decreasing the fishing, modifica-
tion of dams and other techniques
like bargi'ng or tubing or other
things we haven't even addressed
yet.
Argonaut: Do you think there's a
possibility of Idaho losing its sov-
ereignty in controlling its natural
resources? And if so, what will
you do to fight it?
Burkett: It's not really a threat.

Idaho has actually lost much of its
sovereignty, A lot of its resources
are on federal land. As part of the
creation of the state, the lands
were reserved for the federal'gov-
ernment,

There are some areas where we
can assert state sovereignty, and
we should in every case. Let'
reserve for the state every power
the state has and maybe increase
that over the years. It's time for
the pendulum to swing back the
other way.

I will be an attorney general who
will serve Idaho's sovereignty in
every situation we can. We'l
make sure we stand up for idaho's
rights and the resources we do
have.
Argonaut: What is your stance on
Proposition One?
Burkett: I am opposed to
Proposition One. It is unneeded.
There are no special rights for
gays in the state of Idaho. It'
unlikely there ever would be, and I
feel Proposition One is nothing
more than an effort to take the
political energy in this state and
divert it into an issue that doesn'
need to be addressed and away
from issues like education, juve-
nile crime or domestic violence.

Tax relief or property tax
relief —these are the things we
really need to focus on.

In addition to that there are the
constitutional issues. As a lawyer,
I feel that Proposition One is
unconstitutional under the First
Amendment.

The First Amendment problems
are pointed out by libraries and the
problem libraries would have to
delete material from everything
that comes across their desk—
including newspapers that might
tend to promote gay lifestyle.

It's going to be good for the
scissors business, but it's not
going to work. It's going to cost
~ SEE BURKETT PAGE 7
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Where Are All
These People

Going?

HOMECOMiNO SOI4|'iRE
Friday, October 21 ~ Between the UCC & the Library

~ We'e got a parade with the marching band through campus
~ We'e got Al Gemberling and the Ul Marching Band lighting

the Bonfire
~ We'e got the Ul Dance team 8 Cheerleaders
~ We'e got Joe Vandal, and his new friend...

We'e got spirit competition and prizes
~ We'e got commemorative 1994 Homecoming cowbells-

remember to bring them

Oo Off Advanced
Sale Coupon

L

6:15PM

'T:00 PM

Follow the marching band and students
from the School of Music to the Bonfire.
Marching Band lights the Bonfire.
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Democrats to
meet

The University of Idaho Young
Democrats will be meeting Oct.
17 at 8 p.m. at the Democratic
Campaign Headquarters, 521 S.
Jackson in Moscow. Anyone who
is interested is invited to attend.
Call 882-7763 or 882-9030 for
more information.

GSA meet on
Monday

The Graduate
Students'ssociation

department represen-
tatives will be meeting Oct. 17 at
5 p.m. in the Student Union Gold
Room. All graduate students and
anyone else who may be interest-
ed are invited to attend. There
will be a pre-session warm-up
and social beginning at 4:30p.m.

KUOI-FM holds .

candidate show
KUOI-FM, the University of

Idaho student radio station will be

hosting a call-in show OcL 17 at
7 p.m. with candidates for Idaho's
House of Representatives James
'Doc'ucas and Louise Regelin.
Callers are encouraged to ask the
candidates questions. KUOI can
be heard on 89.3on the FM dial.

Republicans to
meet

The. University of Idaho
College Republicans will meet
Oct. 18 in the Appaloosa room of
the Student Union at 7:30 p.m.
On the agenda: a discussion on
the November elections and a
special presentation. Call Justin at
885-6504.for more information.

Eickbush to
give lecture

Dr. Tom Eickbush from the
University of Rochester will give
a lecture at 12:30p.m. Oct. 14 in
room 277 of the Life Sciences
South building. The lecture is
entitled "R1 and R2 retrotrans-
posable elements of insects: how
to be successful by finding the

right niche." Call 885-6280 for
more information.

List provided
for child care

The University of Idaho Child
Care Resource and Referral office
is making available a list of 35
students willing to provide
evening and weekend babysitting.
Some students are also available
during the day.

To obtain a copy of the list, call
Mary Spilva at 885-5927 from
12:30to 4:30p.m. or leave a mes-
sage.

Free flea
market Nov. 2

The ASUI Outdoor Program
will be hosting a flea market Novp
2. All are encouraged to bring old
outdoor equipmenf to be sold or
traded.

Outdoor Rentals will also be
selling retired gear, and area ven-
dors will be selling new equip-
ment. Door prizes will also be
offered.

Mws
2Fiefs

'Does God
Exist?'

presentation of a debate on
the existence of God will include
a discussion and reception time.
The presentation will be tonight
at 7:30p.m. at Redhawk Crossing
(on Sixth St. near the tracks
between campus and downtown
Moscow). Come for an entertain-
ing and thought provoking
evening.

'The Fly'o be
shown Oct. 20

The original version of the
movie 'The Fly'ill be shown in
the Entomology Filmfest Oct. 20
at 7 p.m. in the Borah Theater in
the Student Union.

Mosquito cookies and other
scrumptious snacks will be
offered.

Ai.goiiaiit
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ver 1.6million people in education and

research know that choosing TIAA-CREF
was a smart move. And now everyone else does
too. Because Murningstar —one of the nation's

leading sources of variable annuity and mutual

ftind information —hss some stellar things to ssy
about our retirement investment accounts.

~<,;, tfda coinfortabte>combtnat ton of
~sfak and return haa.cerned the CREF
3$'tock Account a Ishtar rating."a

After studying CREF's performance history,

Momingstar gave ftvewtsrs —its highest rating-
to both the CREF Stock aitd Bond Market
Accounts, and an impressive four-stars Io th'

CREF Social Choice Account.* ln fact, the
CREF Stock Account wss singled out as having

'...oneof the best IO-year records among variable

snnuities."aaa Of'ourse, past performance is no
guarantee of future results.

,"A..CRSF,la'fai" and away-~™ohaapeat
-

-,Aiifiibta,-annultJf.outIthari'."'-'w,-',"'orningstar

also called attention Io CREFs
"...rock-bottom" fees —something that can really
add to the size ofyour nest-egg down the road.

What's more, TIAA's traditional annuity—
which off'ers guaranteed principal and interest
plus the opportunity f'r dividends —wss cited
as having the highest fixed account interest rate
among sll annuities in its class.

We'e happy to accept Morningstar's glowing
ratings. But nice as it is io focus on stars, we'l
keep focusing on something mups down-Io-earth:
building the financial fuhtre you want and deserve.

For morc information about our MotTtingstar
ratings or TIAA-CREF, just calI I 800 842-2776.

Ensm~g the future
for those who shape it."

sSource: Moruiosstar's CompreheosiveVariable Auuuity/IJI'e Vcrror>uau<e Report Jaouary. 1994.
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"We believe the wording of the
rules allows us to do this," said Ul
President Elisabeth Zidser. "The
NCAA may have a different inter-
pretation."

She also said UI will get an
answer on this issue soon.

One of the requirements for
admission to 1-A is an average
attendance of 17,000 at football
games. UI officials are currently
thinking up creative strategies to
increase attendance at games likely
to be played eight miles away.

"Ifwe'e not able to get 17,000,
we are not likely to succeed in
going to 1-A," said Godwin. "The
students need to pick up the chal-
lenge and help us go 1-A."

According to Liske, average
attendance varies from year to year
depending on whether-or not Boise
State Univer'sity or Montana play
in Moscow. Last year saw an aver-
age attendance of 12, 643.

Godwin believes a move to divi-
sion 1-A can only be a win-win sit-
uation for both the athletic program
and the academic side of Ul as
well. "This is a fact: athletics are
interwoven in our society. The ath-
letic company you keep (as a uni-
versity) is often equated with the
quality of the institution."

A move to 1-A could very well
lead to the "possibility of attracting
better students and faculty" accord-
ing to Godwin.

UI officials are also concerned
about the restructuring of the
NCAA. If permission to move is
not obtained before the restructur-

ing begins to take place in January
of 1996, Ul could very well find
itself stuck in a position with very
little flexibility or room to maneu-
ver. One concern is the fate of the
Big Sky conference UI currently
belongs to. Once restructuring
takes place, the Big Sky confer-
ence—the only 1-AA conference
of its size in the western U.S.—
could end up with fewer or less
competitive teams for UI.

"We can't be left in the position
where we would be out there trying
'to find a way 'to compete," said
Liske. "This move would be an
incredible plus for the volleyball
program as well. The Big West is
the NCAA champ in volleyball. It
would be a good environment for
the UI volleyball program."

Neither Godwin nor Zinser
believes a move to 1-A will affect
the current rivalry UI enjoys with
BSU, Godwin described the rivalry
as. something positive both'niver-
sities want to maintain. Zinserdoes
not believe a rivalry will develop
between WSU and UI.

The move to Big West will cost
the athletic program an additional
$300,000 a year. Officials, howev-
er, stress that none of this money
will result in increased fees or
tuition or require additional tax
money.

The Ul Vandal Booster Club
feels it can come up with much of
the money, and UI officials believe
there will be increased revenue
resulting from sales of the UI logo
and broadcasting rights.
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Batt also emphasized a need for
advahced agriculture, mining and
high-tech research at state universi-
ties,

"I want to see (high-tech) training
expanded at the University of
Idaho," Batt said.

In addition, Batt discussed the
issue of federal involvement in
local affairs. Batt said he was in
favor of "getting control of Idaho
from the long arm of the federal
government."

Specifically, Batt mentioned the
control of land in Idaho by the fed-
eral government.

"I believe that we need a bigger
seat at the table," Batt said in
regard to federal land management.

After Batt spoke, C..L."Butch"
Otter took the floor. Otter spoke
about his experiences as lieutenant
governor, especially during the
1990-91 legislative session.

As lieutenant governor, one of
Otter's duties was to act as presi-
dent of the state senate. During this
session, there were 21 Democrats
and 21 Republicans in the Senate,
and Otter said he had to exercise
his power to break tie votes more
often in that session than all of the
lieutenant governors in Idaho's his-
tory combined..

In addition, Otter expressed his
opinion that it is necessary to have
a governor and a lieutenant gover-
nor with similar opinions on most
issues.

"You need to have a lieutenant

governor and a governor that stand
together and speak with the same
etoice," said Otter.

Otter disputed the notion that
Republicans do not care about
liigher education as much as
Democrats,

Idaho Secretary of State'ete
Cenarrusa also felt higher educa-
tion and federal control over land
in Idaho were the issues of the day.

On the subject of higher educa-
tion, Cenarrusa said "I don't care
what we do, do not dilute our major.
university," referring to the
University of Idaho.

Cenarrusa was also of the opinion
that the state government should
have more of a say in the handling
of lands within the state.

"We do a better job all around in
the resource department" than the
federal government, Cenarrusa
said.

State Representative James R.
"Doc" Lucas, a 14-year veteran in
the state legislature, also discussed
the condition of higher education in
Idaho.

Lucas looked to the student lead-
ers at the summit as the future of
Idaho.

"A few of you can change the
history of Iiiis state," Lucas said.

Lucas stated one cause of the
state's difficulty in funding educa-
tion is that too many state resources
are being used on the people who
are not contributing to the state.
"The money is, in fact, going to

failures," Lucas said.
Lucas pointed to increases in

welfare and the prison systepn as
examples of where the tax increas.
es come from. Lucas said Idaho Qt
izens need to "try to turn around
how we raise our children "

Running against Lucas is
Democratic candidate Louise
Regelin. Regelin, who also spoke
to the summit, is an attorney in
Moscow.

Regelin took exception to
Lucas'ommentson taxes. "We are nol a

poor state. We are not a highly
taxed state."

Regelin asked the student leaders
at the summit what they wanted the
legislature to do for them, and iii
response lo a question aboul the
State Board of Education, Regelin
said she thought there should be
two Boards of Education, one fpi
primary and secondary school rnal-
ters'and one for higher education
affairs. Regelin also stated she
would not object to having a stu-
dent on the State Board of
Education.

Damon Darakjy, of the Vl
Student Issues Board, coordinated
the various speakers. Darakjy said
all of the candidates from both par-
ties were'nvited to address the
summit.

Darakjy added that, although
Regelin was the only Democratic
Party speaker, all of the
Democratic Party candidates were
invited.
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treat'ed or hauled to a landfill.
PureGro hauled its pesticide- and
fertilizer-contaminated soil to an
approved EPA haza'rdous waste
landfill in Arlington, OR last year,
said Ron Crawford, co-director of
the center for hazardous waste
remediation..

The petroleum companies are
paying the universiev $27 to $45
per cubic yard'(depeiidjng on soil
conditions) to take the oil-contami-
nated soil and clean it with bacteria
that feed on the contaminants.

Crawford said this bioremediation
process, known as "landfarming,"
will take about two years to decont-
aminate all of the soil. He said
some of the fertilized soil from the
PureGro lot was stockpiled for
feeding the bacteria on the land-
farm.

According to Crawford, the com-
panies responsible for the contami-
nation will remove and replace
about 11,000 - 12,000 cubic yards
of dirt.

"If all goes as planned, it (the
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'ackfilling

and compacting) should
be done by a week and a half," said
Reynolds.

Grupp said the Burlington
Northern parcel is '"an attractive
piece of property for UI." It is sur-

rounded on three sides by universi-

ty property and located close to the

southern entrance to campus.
Paradise Creek runs by the lot. Vl

had woven mats placed along the

side of the creek bed in addition to

seeding the bank to prevent erosion

during the excavation of the lot.
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millions to have to sort through all
of the materials and make determi-
nations and help them delete mate-
rials before they put it on the shelf.
It doesn't make sense.
Argonaut: The current attorney
general, Larry EchoHawk, has
called most of its provisions uncon-
stitutional, but there is the sever-
ance claim at the bottom of the pro-
posal that says if any portion of the
proposal is found unconstitutional,
the rest of the provisions should
remain in effect.
Burkett: Under my analysis and
the attorney general's analysis, I
think the only provision that would
make it as a law is that we cannot
have same sex marriages in the
state of Idaho. That is already the
law in the state of Idaho.

It's not going to change anything,
but that probably would be upheld
by the state of Idaho Constitution.
Argonaut: Do you think Idaho has
a big problem with juvenile crime
or has the potential to have one'? If
so, what steps would you take to
reduce juvenile crime?
But'kett: Idaho does have a prob-
lem with juvenile crime. It may not
be as big as other states, but it is the
major area of concern with crime in
this state.

As attorney general, my involve-
ment with juvenile crime would
take be at three levels. First is at the
state level. At the state level, we
need to make sure we can control
those kids who are the repeat, hard-
ened-criminal offenders. We need
space in the state—either a new ser-
vices center or a boot-camp I am
proposing. That's the main we can
do at the state level. By doing that,
we'ill bring some of the juvenile
offenders who are currently housed

at our regional detention centers
and take care of them at the state
level,

The next level is at the local
level. Only about five percent of
the kids involved in crime right
now are dealt with by Health and
Welfare. The rest. of them are in the
community as first offenders.

12,000 kids committed crimes
last year in Idaho. We can't send
them all to a boot-camp or youth
services centers. We need to deal
with them where the crime occurs
in the community. We need to
develop punishments where every
kid'pays the'price on a first offense
and not wait until the second, third,
fourth or fifth offense.

We need to focus on prevention.
We can focus on kids who are in
the first, second or third grade.
Their teachers can tell you which
kids are going to get into trouble
later on. If we can identify those
kids, then I think we can make sure
they are taught in the community.

We need to make 'sure that they
are plugged into sports programs,
into their schools, academics, arts
and other things. If we do that, then
we can turn some of those kids
around and save immense dollars.

Unless we look at prevention, we
will not be able to afford all of the
institutional space we'e going to
need to control all of the criminals
we'e going to have.

At the third level, we need an
attorney general who is going to
fight juvenile crime directly. You
have to be very aggressive in
enforcement of the criminal laws.
Kids who grow up with domestic
violence, turn that violence back
against society. Kids who are
abused when they are young turn

around and abuse society. Kids who
get involved in using drugs have to
support those habits. They turn to
crime.

If we can fight those three crimes
successfully, we will prevent kids
from become tomorrow's criminals.
Argonaut: Washington recently
voted in the "three strikes"- law.
Would this be a good law for Idaho
to have? Why or why not?
Burkett: The "three-strikes and
you'e out" concept will work if it'
properly defined on what those
strikes consist of. Currently in the
state of Idaho, most criminals who
have committed three violent
crimes are serving 25 years to life
sentences. But the real key to crimi-
nal justice with violent crime is not
to wait until the third strike, but
deal with it on the first strike.

The "three strikes you'e out" is
sort of the wrong way to look at it.
What if this person had 15 to 25
victims before we finally say
"you'e out." We say "you'e out"
just at the point in their life say
when their 30 years old —when
their cycle of crime may have

'ecreased.

The real key is to get them when
they start young —on their first
crime. We need to focus on that
crime. We really need to focus on
the victims. How can we reduce the
number of victims'! That is the ulti-
mate goal.
Argonaut: What is your opinion of
the outcome of the Randy Weaver
trial in Boise last year?
Burkett: I am a believer in the
jurisprudence system we have. I.
think it works. The Randy Weaver
trial is an example of that. When
we took it to court, all of the facts
came out. A jury studied it, gave it

their best effort, and I think they
came out with the right sort of reso-
lution.
Argonaut: Do you think Idaho
should continue to battle the impor-
tation of nuclear waste for storage
at INEL?
Burkett: Certainly. Long term stor-
age of nuclear waste produced out-
side this state is not what we need
for Idaho.

I will make sure, as attorney gen-
eral, that Idaho is not a de facto
dump for nuclear waste. That
wouldn't preclude legitimate use at
INEL and their efforts to research
on nuclear waste management.
Argonaut: What do you think our
chances are of stopping it at the
borders?
Burkett; It's gone well so far. To
continue to assert our rights and
make sure the federal
government and Department of
Energy prove this is the place
where nuclear waste should be
stored. I don't believe they can do
that. There are other locations des-
ignated within the United States for
long-term storage of nuclear waste.
Argonaut: Will you be actively
pursuing prosecution of those vio-
lating the law prohibiting interfer-
ence with lawful logging practices?
Burkettt I support lawful protests.
I will enforce every law in the state
of Idaho. I think that really goes
beyond logging or timber. We have
a constitution in the United States,
and we have the ability to waffle
with protests.

I will protect that on one side and
make sure that no one steps over
the bounds or engages in illegal
activities. Those people who break
the law will certainly be prosecut-
ed.

Argonaut: What are your feelings
about abortion protesters?
Bnrkettt Abortion protesters
should be able to engage in lawful
protests. They shouldn't be able to
interfere with other peoples'ights
to engage in commerce or health
care activities of other individuals.

There is a fine line there, and we
need to make sure that line is drawn
and prevented from being crossed.
Argonaut: The Matthew's case—
which involves a Native American
who was convicted of murder and
state authorities who went onto the
Nez Perce reservation with a war-
rant but without the permission of
the Tribal Council —was recently
overturned by the State Supreme
Court. How do you feel about that?
Burkett: I will be an attorney gen-
eral who will work diligently to
protect the tools of law enforce-
ment agencies and enforce the laws
of the state.

I support law enforcement offi-
cials who act in good faith. I think
we should have a good faith excep-
tion to the exclusionary rule. As the
Matthew's case comes up for rear-
gument, I, as attorney general,
would attempt to get the Supreme
Court to.reinstate that good faith
exception.
Argonaut: What will you do to
improve or enforce domestic vio-
lence laws?
Burketti As attorney general, I will
treat domestic violence as a crime. I
will enforce the laws currently in
place. We can improve the domes-
tic protection statute —make sure
there is an arrest when a domestic
violence situation occurs. I think
that we need to give stiffer punish-
ments and enforce those domestic
protection orders.
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'Family values'iews
lack substance

Last Tuesday was National Coming Out Day, and to
ridicule the event, there were flyers around campus for a
group called Students for Family Values, The flyers were col-
orfully displayed on bright fuchsia paper that said snappy
things like: "Students for Family Values is coming out of the
closet," or "Someone you know is conservative." The flyers
were mocking similar posters that were hung,up by the Gay
Lesbian Bisexual Association. They also encouraged people
to vote "yes" on Proposition 1 and lef't a phone number.

When a simple phone call was made to the number on the
flyer, the person who answered the phone was asked to define
family values. Needless to say, the question was initially met
with dead silence. The person on the other line then admitted
he had no definition for family values.

The question is, how can Students for Family Values stand
for family values and not know what they stand for? The
young man on the other end asked if the person would call
back later that afternoon to speak with his roommate, Dan
Whiting.

"Family Values" was originally coined by a religious
right-'ing

group in Colorado. The term was then thrown around by
former Vice President Dan Quayle in response to Murphy
Brown, and used by the Bush administration as a major buzz
term in Bush's campaign for re-election. When Clinton was
elected, the general attitude was "great, there goes that
imposing term," but much to many people's discontent, it
resurfaced. So many people make references to the term, most
people cringe when they hear it-, The worst part is, no one
seems to really know what it means.

So now there is a journey —to find the meaning of Family
Values. A follow up phone call was made to Dan Whiting the
next day because Whiting always has an answer. He was
asked to define Family Values. At first he was silent, then
there was a ruffle of papers, and then he spoke. He said that
Students for Family Values stands for abstinence before mar-
riage, life beginning at conception, having good values and.
respect for each other in the family as well as people in gener-
al and believing in God.

What if a family member happens to be a homosexual?
According to Dan Whiting's posters, homosexuality is wrong.
And if life begins at conception, does that mean we are nine
months older? It seems that there cannot be a general defini-
tion for family values, because the ideal family is a working
father, a housewife mother, two point five children, a dog and
a cat, and a good Christian upbringing —all of which no
longer exist. It seems there are many definitions of a family,
and therefore, different meanings of what family values
means. How can Students for Family Values stand for family
va)ues and not accept other families'alues? —A.G.
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ibertin'es of
America,
unite!

Throw away your
Kinsey reports,
the'paperweight
by Shere Hite that
you never read
and the outdated

Masters and Johnson you keep'on
the nightstand, right next to the
Kama Sutra, There's a brand new
sexual study just released, and the
results are rather surprising.

Carried out by a trio of sociolo-
gist/professors over a period of
several years, the study is unique
in that it is the first sociological
study of American sexual habits to
actually approach the subject
somewhat scientifically, using
truly 'random samples and com-
plete, multiply redundant ques-
tionnaires to minimize lying
(Example: "Yeah,.Bob, I have sex
about 35 times a.week.").
Although cohtaining few exam-
ples of certain demographic
groups, such as gay Hispanics or
Americans over the age of 59, the

study has been judged complete
enough to be considered the defin-
itive study of American sexuality.

Therein lies the problem. Some
of the conclusions that have been
drawn have angered several seg-
ments of society.

Nolta
Notably, the group concluded

that because of the fact that homo-
sexual and heterosexual groups
tend to inhabit different social
strata, the spread of AIDS has
been exaggerated and does not
pose as big a threat to the main-
stream heterosexual community as
previously believed.

Some people are upset that the.
group seems to be saying, "If
you'e straight, you'e safe."
Others see a subtle implication
that AIDS is indeed something
only homosexuals have to worry
about; everyone else is safe.
Everyone seems to be missing the
boat,

The conclusion that gays and
straights don't often move in the
same social circles is like saying
the sky is blue; it's so blood>
obvious that you don'l even think
about ii.

People tend to congregate with
people they feel corn!'ortablc with
of are slnlllaf to in some way.
How many drag queens do you
find at cowboy bars? How many
loggers will you find in coffee-
houses?

When people do go out of their

particular strata, they tend to keep
quiet so nobody notices the inter-

loper. This is generally true,
although exceptions certainly
exist.

As far as the spread of AIDS
goes, there's no denying that HIV
has made its way into the hetero-
sexual community. However,
there's also no denying that the
disease has run rampant in the
homosexual communities as com-
pared to the heterosexuals.

People may claim otherwise and
even pull out statistics to back up
what ihey say, but as Benjamin
Disraeli once said, "There are
three kinds of lies: lies, damned
lies and statistics." Whether or not
this implies to you that straight
people are safe depends on how
much you believe people can think
without their genitalia. Personally,
considering how, despite all the
bad press, people still insist on
destructive behavior, I find thai
supposition increasingly hard tn

credit.
As f'r the rest of the

study...well, I think I will exercise
some restraint and not tell you
readers all about it. In a way, it
would be like telling the ending to
a mystery novel. I won't spoon-
feed you everything; you'l just
have to find out the surprises for

yourself.

Wi

New sex study: read it yourself

Where are the big issues? Everything seems so trivial
n aday to
day basis,
it's the lit-

tie things that
evoke the most
anger. For exam-
ple, the toaster
growling first
thing in the morn-

ing because of an oversized bagel.
And what about campus cross-
walks? Is that sign, "Stop when
occupied" a joke?

In a world consumed by the triv-
ial, it is becoming increasingly
more difficult to find a "large"
issue overtly troublesome (except
for maybe the ever-present, over-
done abortion issue). After a scan
of newspapers over several days, I
realized no single issue bothered
me. However, a conglomeration of
several issues have begun to wear
thin.

"Security services videotaped
Princess Diana having sex with an
army officer in his garden in 1988,

Jennifer
McI'arian d

a British tabloid reported Sunday."
The word tabloid says it all for
me. Does it matter who Diana has
sex with (other than the fact that it
wasn't with the prince)? How are
our lives going to be affected?
Was he wearing a condom? Does
the condom issue really matter?
Maybe it does to the prince.
Wait—haven't Charles and Diana

'eenseparated for two years? I
guess the prince doesn't care
either. This sounds like a topic for
Hard Copy. I'l wait for the mini-
series.

The mass death of 48 cult mem-
bers in Switzerland is now being
connected with Order of the Solar
Temple leader Luc Jouret. Jouret's
body has not been found. It is
speculated that the motive for the

mass deaths is financial. Jouret is
a smart guy. Lure people into
some odd beliefs, take their
money, then have them launder
money, burn the members after
you have enough cash and then
take the money and run. I have my
vote for who should be found and
burned...

A female member of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day
Saints may be excommunicated
for stating in an article that a
"heavenly mother is God's equal
partner in heaven." Seven high-
profile LDS feminists and acade-
mics have been excommunicated
in the last year for similar criti-
cisms and questionings of the
church,

Religion, faith and reading of
the scriptures naturally leads peo-
ple to ques(ions. If there were
answers to religious questions,
then people wouldn't be punished.
The facts would be «ll people
needed to know.

lion in lost work and reduced pro-
ductivity. In a recessed economy,
my bet is on the bucks.

While on the subject of econo-
my, a homeless man was robbed
in Seattle last Saturday. Two
homeless men were sleeping on a
loading dock near the Kingdome
when a man splashed gas on their
faces and asked for money. One
man is in serious condition after
the robber set his hair on fire. It'

beginning to look like even rob-
bers are on welfare, How are

col-'ege

graduates expected to find,
employment?

And finally, President Clinton is
sending 54,000 troops to Kuwait.
At least 4,000 troops «re already
in Kuwait. Clinton is ready to
push the'button as long as his fin-
ger.isn't behmd the trigger.

Why don't we work harder on
the concept of vehicles that don'i

require oil and gasoline? Thai
would give us one less thing io
fight (and die) for.

However, these questions will
never be absolutely answered.

.That is why religion is questioned
and tested every day. That is why
so many different religions exist.
The larger question here is should
people be punished by their
church because of questions
formed on the basis of church
teachings and careful thought?
Maybe it is the fact that these
questions were published and dis-
tributed to the public that makes it
wrong.

Health benefits at larger compa-
nies are beginning to include cov-
erage of depression. Between 15
and 17 million Americans suffer
from depression each year. Only
one in'three seek help despite
research which indicates 80 per-
cent of all sufferers can be treated.
Although it is good that compa-
nies are beginning to acknowledge
menial health care, I question
whether these companies care
about the workers or the $24 bil-
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199'etterste the Editor
Keep objective
Ill Mllld

The'feminist movement at the
University of Idaho has cause for
embarrassment in light of its hap-
hazard and narrow-minded misrep-
resentation by Jennifer. Swift in her
Oct. 11 article, "Calling All Male
Feminists!" Although she made
some important, valid points, Miss
Swift's sweeping generalization
and stereotype of men all but negat-
ed them. She is correct in saying
that women should be recognized
as equals in every respect, not sim-

ply in terms of income or legalities.
And the idea of a whole and unique
female culture is true and legiti-
mate. To say, however, that this
culture "...isone men will never
have access to," is radical and alto-.
gether detrimental to the credibility
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of the feminist cause. She goes on,
to practice that which she con-
demns by reducing male culture to
"...drinking beer and watching foot-
ball on Sundays. You know, that
'male bonding'rap."

It is unfortunate that Miss Swift
was the victim of a sexist work-
place. It is also unfortunate that she
did not exercise her right to "...sue
the hell out of them." Provisions
have been made so that anybody
made subject to such a situation can
take legal recourse. Miss Swift
acknowledged this by merely men-
tioning litigation as an option, in
the same paragraph, coincidentally,
that she claims we haven't made as
much progress as we have been led
to believe. The laws are in effect,
but they must be exercised in order
to make an impact.

The O.J.Simpson cas'e has been
so grossly publicized because O.J.
is.an internationally known celebri-

ty, not simply because he is male.

Please recollect, if you will, a

recent media parade involving a

pair of female Olympic figure-
skaters.

As far as the whole Bobbitt fias-
co goes, let it suffice to say that it
represents less than worthy argu-
men'ts for either side of this issue.

Sexism remains among the sig-
niflicant issues facing today'
America. In searching for a
solution, we need to remember that
the conflict in question is not Male
vs. Female, but Feminist vs. Sexist,
and, yes, a man with the right inter-
ests at heart is very much a femi-
nist. But, as with any argument, if
the views being presented by either
side take. the form of generaliza-
tions and offer little more than vin-
dictive spite, the entire issue will

remain lost in a maze of naive
accusations. —John Ray
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WIIIch ado about
Chenoweth

This letter is in response to
Tuesday's letter submitted by the
misinformed Damon Darakjy. First
off,'it is a fact that Helen
Chenoweth has proposed to com-
pletely abolish the U.S. Department
of Education, whose programs
include financial aid and funding
for students of all ages; anti-drug,
suicide-prevention and dropout-pre-
vention programs; and funding for
necessary special education pro-
grams. It really makes no differ-
ence, then, whether she would be
happy to see these programs cut-
under her proposal, they would
all cease anyway. Mrs. Chenoweth
is n'ow trying to side-step the issue

by saying she really "didn't mean"
what she said and by devising her
now-notorious and ridiculous
block-grant program. This is identi-
cal to Chenoweth proposing to
"lose the University of Idaho, but
then saying she doesn't want stu-
dents to quit their education. It
doesn't matter whether or not she
wants us to get an education at Ul,
for we wouldn't be able to if, as
under her proposal, the university

'losedits doors.
Chenoweth claims she wants to

cut government bureaucracy but, in
reality, her own plan would end up
CREATING at least 49 additional
government agencies with which
Americans would have to deal.
Darakjy asserts this silly plan
would save money but, so far, nei-
ther Chenoweth nor any of her fol-
lowers have been able to come up
with any financial figures indicat-
ing how this could possibly save

money. The only factual flinancial
information we have is that
Chenoweth would cause

Idahoans'roperty

taxes to double in order to
pay for her newly-proposed state
bureaucracy. Darakjy also falsely
states that Chenoweth's proposal
would be one which "helps all of
us." How many of us would actual-
ly benefit from losing all Pell grants
and Stafford and other loan pro-
grams? How many of us would be
better off without the availability of
work study programs? How many
of us would be better off without a
penny of federal financial aid? If
Chenoweth can point out a single
instance of how ANY Ul student
would be "helped out" by eliiiina-
ing the USDE, I have a bridge for
sale with her name on it.

There is no denying the number
of foolish statements made by
Chenoweth throughout this cam-
paign: that the E. coli is on the
endangered species list—it is not;
that we should mine the
Sawtooths —of course we should
not; that the sockeye salmon really
isn't endangered —yeah right,
Helen; that she was Sen. Symms
chief of staff—she was never any-
thing more than one of his staff
assistants; and more. With this in

mind, it is no wonder her cam-
paign's student chairman would be
soliciting volunteers on the
Editorial page of the Argonaut-
she is obviously a desperate chal-
lenger. I encourage all persons io
take a careful look at Helen
Chenoweth, what she has said and

for what she stands. I am con-
vinced 'you will join on Nov. 8 to
make this "desperate" challenger a

"defeated" challenger!—John Tesnohlidek
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Acker radical,
not repulsive

Over coffee and Wheaties the
other morning, I happened to pick
up a copy of the Argonaut'and
opened right up to Amy Ridenour's
review of Kathy Acker's fiction
reading of Sep. 28. Because I'm in
Acker's writing workshop and also
come from a background of con-
temporary literature and creative
writing, I feel a duty to respond.

Ridenour does a fabulous job
revealing how little she knows of
contemporary literature, where it'
going these days, and what exactly
literature "is."Let me just give a
few examples. Ridenour denounces
Acker's writing as "purely and
strictly pornography" in her open-
ing lines, invoking a good deal of
surprise and alarm amongst all the
professors and students of literature
who attended the reading. She then
digresses to share the "redeeming
qualities" of Acker's fiction. She
gives Acker's writing credit for
blending "a bit of philosophy"
amongst all the porn, using the sin-
gle line "all pain is physical pain"
as an example.

Acker is a conceptualist, meaning
the form her work takes is inten-
tional. Her theory is embedded in

'he

idea of the story and the struc-
ture of her text. Hence, there's a
reason for the graphic porn and the
plagiarism, beyond offending con-
servatives with Victorian tenden-
cies.

Before me is a an Acker collec-
tion of short stories, Hannibal
Lecter, My Father, which has an
interview between Acker and
Sylvere Lotringer, a renowned 1i'ter-

ary theorist. Here, let Kathy

explain: "What I'e always hated
about the bourgeois story is that it
closes down. I don't use the bour-
geois storyline because the real
content of that novel is the property
structure of reality. It's about own-
ership. That isn't my world reality,"

Acker's lack of conventional nar-
rative, that is, a stable sense of
time, place, and identity, is both
theoretical and political. She's not
playing to popular structures of fic-
tion because what she's about is
undermining those structures. The
structure of the bourgeois story
invites the reader to believe in dif-
ferent patriarchal binaries and con-
cepts commonly accepted in soci-
ety. Acker's work makes you ques-
tion everything about your role in
society, i.e. identity, class, gender.
These are roles most people feel
stable in.

What's the purpose of art, if not
to make you question where what
who how why you are?

Something else that bothered me
about Ridenour's review was her
suggestion that Acker must have
been under the influence of "mind
altering drugs" when she wrote her
material. Well, so was Burroughs,
most of the early Romantic poets
and all of the Beat generation.
These artists have all played huge
roles in shaping different literary
traditions. So, whether or not she'
on something when writing her
material doesn't seem to be an
issue. The only issue, it seems, is
Ridenour's obvious lack of substan-
tial knowledge over what she has
no problem criticizing.

I need to drive to the real issue
now. In Ridenour's review, the
word "repulsed" and all its many
synonym brothers was repeated at
least fifteen times, always in refer-
ence to the lesbian pornography,

which Ridenour makes very clear.
to her readers is "something I know
nothing about." As she obviously
knows nothing about literature in
the past thirty years, and everything
about her sexual preferences, I
would say intentions is everything
this article is about.—Wendy Noonan

Censorship far
from funny

This is in response to Amy
Ridenour's review of Kathy
Acker's fiction reading. While I
would defend Ridenour's right to
review and speak until hell freezes
over, I will never defend her sug-
gestion to ban Kathy Acker and her
books.

I have heard in certain circles that
Ridenour's comment was meant as
a joke and parody of Banned Books
Week. To be honest, it is a very
poor joke. It would be like joking
about the Holocaust in a communi-
ty of Jews. It might be funny to
you, Ridenour, but in a communi-

ty of well educated and open-mind-
ed people, it is far from humorous.

What is most shocking to me is
that this comment came from a
future teacher. A history teacher, no
less. You more than anyone should
be acquainted with the history of
and damage done by censorship.

As well as forgetting the identity
of her audience, Ridenour forgot to
do her homework before the read-
ing.

In Eric Aston's letter Oct. 7, he
suggested that Ridenour was "well
informed in this subject matter
from first-hand experience." On the
contrary, she could not have been
very well informed going into the

reading. If she had picked up ANY
of Kathy Acker's books and read
only a paragraph, she would not
have been so shocked by the con-
tent of her readings. I apologize,
Ridenour, if the content to Acker's
writing is just a little too real for
you to deal with. I guess a puritan
mind-set is what it takes to suggest
banning a book.

As I sit in the library typing this
letter out I think of the numerous
books that have been banned over
time because at least one person did
not like what the author had to say.
Some of them are as follows: the
Bible, Where's Waldo, Where the
Wild Things Are, Huckleberry Finn,
several dictionaries, Catclier in the
Rye, To Kill a Mockingbird, Of
Mice and Men, Romeo and Juliet,
and Mother Goose.

Next time you suggest banning
anything, maybe you should take
stock of where you are and who
you are dealing with. It is NEVER
your right or your place to decide
what I can and cannot read.

Is the point clear here? I hope so.—Halo DeWitt

Ron Rankin for
governor

If.you desire higher taxes, support
'he

murder of innocent unborn
babies (pro-choice), also want spe-
cial rights for homosexuals and
allow federal troops to murder
innocent Idaho citizens, then you
have no choice. You must vote for
a Republican or Democrat for
Idaho's governor!

On the other hand if politics as
usual make you sick to your stom-
ach and you can't accept it any-
more, then it's time for the cure.

It's time to vote for an independent
candidate. A candidate that will
not allow out of state special inter-
est groups to control Idaho politics
with all their dirty money!

You can bet this man will not
back down under pressure, he'
been there before!

He fought for our country in
Korea as a young Marine. He'
saved Idaho taxpayers millions of
tax dollars while serving as
President of Idaho State Property
Owners Association,

Vote your conscience, vote for
Ron Rankin, independent candidate
for governor. —Jim Booth

Argonaut
Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes
reader letters. They
inust be one page or less
typed, double spaced.
Letters must be signed
and include the phone
number and address of
each writer. Letters may
also be submitted by e-
mail to argonaut@uida-
ho.edu or by fax to (208)
885-2222. The Agonaut
reserves the right to
'efuse or edit letters.
Multiple letters with the
same position on a topic
may be represented by
one letter.
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Letter s te t4e Ed@or
New group for
family values

Last Tuesday was National
Coming Out Day forgays and les-
bians. In honor of National Coming
Out Day, I would like to announce
the formation of the Students for
Family Values group.

The Students for Family Values is
a group of concerned, Christian stu-
dents who are tired of being locked
into a philosophical closet here on
campus. In the past, we were afraid
of expressing our conservative
opinions in classes or social set-
tings with other students.

We were afraid of being shot
down by flaming liberals or being
harassed by a Lesbian Avenger. We
were afraid of being discriminated
against by a biased, liberal reporter.
We were afraid of getting hate mail
or harassing phone calls. But no
more,

Now we are coming out of the
closet, standing up for our beliefs,
and helping people realize what is
right and wrong, We are no longer
afraid of harassment by the liberal

students. We have realized that God
is on our side, and if God is for us,
who can possibly be against us?

So, I would like to notify all of
the students out there that Students
for Family Values is being proud
and loud when we say we believe
tllat:

~the best way to prevent the

spread of AIDS and to have a

happy, fruitful marriage is to
remain sexually. pure;

~homosexuality is a sin, it is not
healthy, our children should not be
taught that it is, nor should our gov-
ernment sanction such activities;

~the sanctity of life begins at con-
ception and the laws of our great
nation should protect life from the
moment it begins until the moment

it ends;.
~the best family atmosphere is

one where there is a loving mother
and father;

~the less government the better;
~this nation was founded on

Biblical principles and it should

stay that way;
~most importantly, the only way

anyone can be wiped pure of their
sins in front of God is through the
blood of Jesus Christ.

If any other closet conservatives

out there would like to join our

group and be proud and loud about

their beliefs, please call me at 882-
1426. —Daniel Whiting

Prop. One
protects from
'minorities'o

all gays, lesbians and those
with "open" minds, I sympathize
with your plight. I can understand
how you feel oppressed, unaccept-
ed and shunned for your sexual
preferences. However, as
Proposition One indicates, there is
no justification as to granting status
connected to your behavior as
"minority." Before you begin to
label this statement as incorrect,
please allow me to explain.

I am a fundamentalist, Bible-
believing Christian. My position
holds that homosexuality is a sin,
and practice of homosexuality is
contrary to God, despite the belief
by many that it is an acceptable,
natural behavior and is thus accept-

able to God.
I was born this way; thus, I

demand acceptance and tolerance

for my beliefs and practices orient-

ed toward this belief. People hate

me for this, and even though I love

a homosexual as a person, I still

must educate others that my posi-
tion is acceptable.

I have come out of the closet with

my beliefs, and wish to be accept-
ed. I am upset with homosexuals
for their insistence that I still

'hate'hem

because I think their behavior

is ultimately destructive to society.
Since this position is making me

ostracized —labeled as hateful,
homophobic and intolerant —I
believe this makes me and those

who believe as I do an oppressed
minority group, and we should be
granted special rights associated
with any individual belonging to a
minority group.

This hopefully illustrates the
absurdity of the homosexual's
insistence that the group constitut-

ing "homosexuals" be granted
minority status. If you claim you
deserve special rights becaus'e of
your sexual behavior, then I should
be given special rights for any

behavior or anything else I wish.
My position that homosexuality is

a destructive behavior puts me and
others who believe as I do in a
minority. People hate Christians
because they claim we hate homo-
sexuals. Like all of,you have heard
before, Christians hate the sin of
homosexuality, and we love you as
people.

If your mind is truly "open" then
it should not be very hard for you to
understand where Christians are
coming from and to accept our
position. If not, you are not as open
minded as you claim to be. Please
reconsider this before labeling
Christians as hateful toward you as
people.

Based on this argument, I urge
everyone reading this to vote "yes"
for Proposition One. If you are a
homosexual, you should also vote
for Proposition One

I agree with you that being hired
for a job should be a non-issue, sep-
arate from sexual preference. Thus,
keep your sexual preferences to
yourself and you will not experi-
ence discrimination in the work-
place. —Michael M. Rogers

~ ~

Student Alumni Relations Board
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Nativi.-- Amei'ican
hei itage'::month

Native. American Heritage:

Month;"sp'onsored'by;the'niversity

of; Idaho'Native ...
'merIcan',Student.Aysociatio'n

begIns Oct~17~and,,last's:thro'ugh '-

Nov.'1l '.;Openhg~ ceremonies
're

Oct,"17,at'7.',p,',;m!:; vyith-':a:,'flag

ceremony';le'ad:b''y,".Elder,."Hor'aoc

'Axtell of.the:Nez'Pe'r'ce;Tribe, .
There is'a 'dancejixliibitiori''in

. the Stu'dentxUjalo'n,:lounge'featur'-..

ing ir'ea.'.diiicers.hi','tr'aditional,
'rass,.'aiid."jirigie".da'neciiig';.:,The

month's,'events,:iiiclude. a'read-

ing by Janet„Campbell. Hale,
member'.of,

the,'Coeur.'d."Aleiie'ribe

and, author..of the, award
winning',collectiori'of,,autobio-',

graphicil essays';-''Bloodlines:

Odessy of ii 'Na'tive Diiughter, h:
the Stude'nt'.Union"lounge.'onald

Sampson,'Umatilla
'ribal.Chamian;:::and'Patricia

Riley, author,and UI.Native.,

American Litesr'iture professor,
will give'preserit'ations.'There is

a Native,American:film series in

the Borah Theater:which fea- .

tures filins such. as.l Will Fight
No More Foiever',. Thunderhead,

',and Hotv'the. West Was Lost.
"The closing event is a Friendship

Feast on Nov. 1,at 6.p,m. in the
tv" hfStudent',Unionk'obby. Evei'yone
~-. „ is invited'to'.;come celebr'ate,

@vents are:spon'sor'ed'hy the Ul
'NativeAme'ilc'aii',Studserit',

Association.whose'goal is to aid;
enhance, and enrich the edu-
caiton of Native'A'merican stu;

T uesday night, in the Student
Union Ballroom, Tom
DeLuca hypnotized stu-

dents from the University of
Idaho in a hilarious demonstration
of the power of suggestion and the
wonder of hypnosis.

To start off the show, DeLuca
did a few magic tricks. For one of
them, he asked three volunteers
from the audience to each write.
down a three-digit number.
Another volunteer looked in
DeLuca's checkbook to see the
balance, and the numbers from the
three audience members added up
equaled the balance in the check-
book.

Some people had a hard time
believing this and the other magic
tricks that started the show. Their
doubts were quickly erased as
soon as DeLuca worked his magic
on audience volunteers for hypno-
sis.

The first thing DeLuca did, after
spending a good five minutes
hynotizing the group, was tell the
participants that they were on a
vacation and that the tern'pereature
was getting hotter and hotter
which resulted in a few of the

group members taking their sweat-
shirts off and unbuttoning some of
their clothing. Then they were told
thai they were getting colder and
colder and they huddled with the
person next to them, buttoned
their clothing and put their sweat-
shirts back on.

Later, the group was told that
they vtere.bodybuilders, and were
competing for $50,000. They
"greased" themselves up and
flexed for the crowd. When asked

Antonio Gonzales
Ui students go deep sea fishing under the hypnosis of Tom Deluca last Tuesday in the Student
Union Ballroom.

what they would spend the money
on if they won, one man replied,
"a woman."

Through the power of sugges-
tion, DeLuca told one woman that
she would answer "shut up" when
asked her name. This became a
comical antic as DeLuca was
repeatedly told to "shut up."
Another was told she would reply

with objects, and she said her
name was light, car, earring, and
table. Interestingly enough, as the
show progressed, the participants
did not forget what they had previ-
uosly been told,

Anothet time, DeLuca told the
group that they would be able to
see the entire audience in the
nude. Some of them looked out to

see us, and one woman even
asked a male audience member to
stand up while laughing hysteri-
cally, and some of them hid their
eyes. Then they were told that
they were naked, and one woman
hid behind the curtains.

DeLuca repeatedly took the
watch from one male participant
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Ul's Garden" starts to bloom

A B G 0 N A U T

ypnotist puts em to s eep
Amy Ridenour
Ltl'estytes Edtter

dents on the UI campus and sur-

rounding community through
the awareness of presence and

culture. For more information,
call 885-6205 or 885-5819.

Kate Maresh
stair

uesday night thc University

of Idaho Theatre Arts
Department and the Lionel

Hampton School of Music's pro-
duction of the Broadway musical

The Secret Garden opened. The
musical draws on the talents of
many different individuals in both

departments.
A production ol'his scale is a

great undertaking. Many different

people worked behind ihc scenes,
"secrct gardcncrs" who are

responsible for making the shosv

bioonu
The play is based on Mary

Hndgson Burnett's classic chil-
dren's story of Mary Lennox, an

orphan, and her experiences >n a

magical garden. Burnett's stories

always have a sense of mysticism

and composer Lucy Simon, in

partnership with lyricist Marsha

Norman, transfer that mysticism

from the page io thc stage in their

production.
The sct, designed by Stephanic

Miller, is a balanced combination

of screens, minimal mobile props,

lighting and thc audience's imagi-

nation. The scenes are a combina-

tion of indoors, outdoors, and

dream-likc sequences that take

place in Mary's mind, I found

Miller's usc of mobile suspended

screens and suggestive lighting by

Bruce Brockman versatile and

appropriate. It all gives the audi-

ence a chance to sce from Mary'

point of view. Thc set allows the

audience to use their imagination

as they would when reading
Burnett's original Secret Garden. I

think this approach is appropriate

Oct. 17- Nov. 11 Native

American Artifacts will be dis-

played at the Student Union and
in the Library.
Oct. 17 Opening ceremonies 7
p.m. Student Union Lounge.
Oct. 19 Janet campbell
Halebook signing Ui Bookstore
from 4 to 5;30 p.m. Reading in
the Student Union Lounge at
7:30.
Oct. 21 Donald Sampson,
Umatilla Tribal Chairman
speaks at 3 p,m. UCC Room 110,
7:30p.in. Thuderheart shows in

the Borah Theater at 8 p.m.
Oct. 25 Films: I Will Fight No

More Forever, and Hotv the
West 4'as Lost, 7:30 p.m. in

the Borah Theater,
Nov. 1 Films: Where the Spirit
Lives, and In the White Matt 's

Iniage, 7:30p.m. in the Borah
Theater.
Nov. 4 patricia Riley, professor
of Native American Literature,
will read froi'n her own stories at
7:10p.m, in the Borah Theater.
Nov, 11 Friendship feast, every-

one invited; 6 p,m. Student
Union Lobby and Lounge,

because the play is about a child'

reality that includes a good dose of
imagination, and to truly under-
stand the play, the audience must

usc their own imaginations.
Another element in the produc-

tion that is so obvious that it is

sometimes overlooked is the cos-
tumes. Historical ly accurate and

visually beautiful, thc costumes
designed by Patricia Martin were a

key clement in setting the period
of the play. Miller, Martin and

Brockman have followed their
own prcccdent of excellence and

should be congratulated for thc
beautiful stage they set .
Thc characters in Ihc play are

divided in to two parts: the living
main characters and a chorus of
dreamers made up of people from
the past who haunt the living.
After hcr parents dic of cholera,
ihc main character, Mary Lennox.
is sent from India to a manor that

belongs to hcr uncle by marriagein
the wilds of Yorkshire. Gabrielle
Korten, a graduate student from
the Theatre Arts Department at Vl

plays Mary. Knrten's precocious
portrayal of Mary is at the same
time prickly and endearing, truly
onc of the strongest performances
of the njght.

Thc play begins in India with a
dream sequence featuring Mary
and the dreamers, The ghosts fol-
low Mary to England.
Misstelthwait manor is a gloomy
and dark place with spirits of its
own, specifically Mary's dead
Aunt Lily, who haunts her hus-
band Archibald.

Archibald is played by Michael
Sommese, a senior voice student
from the school of music.
Sommese'ortrayal of Archibald

"/f

L:

Contributed Photo
Erin'@talker, Gabrielle Korten, and Michael Sommese perform in
The Secret Garden, at the Hartung through this weekend.

is artistically mature with an
understated presence that speaks
to every audience member. Along
with Korten, Sommese was the

brightest star of the night.
Both Korten and Sommese are

~ SEE GARDEN PAGE 16
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...And Here We
Have Idaho.f

J,"-';il gp-.,,I i.')4 )'.a

Homecoming 1994',-t,'t. I! tl!':t.'! ll

October 18 - 22 '." ';;,'! l'-l! '; i: I
'

ST. BONIFACE
BAZAAR

Sunday October 16, 1994
Uniontown Community

Building
Union town, Wa.

Featuring: Turkey
Dinner with all the

trimmings.
~AI 0: * Bazaar Boutique

a Canrly /Refirslunent
Briotlis

a Fish Ponrl
* Country Strire
a Bin oonrl Grab Bo's.

Are You Graduating
This Year?

,Beverly.Pennant)r:,,',=;-- ".,.:-'.".'",;:.''-.";-,A slide presentation by=Dr;;,: The men were dressed in black
sttarr:r ", - -':, -';:, '-',-:,: --':4::.'-; Michaa'el Moody -"Latin'-",;.",'. and white attire triinmed with

':. '-'' ':,,:;.:q'....'American:Cowaboy —".'.Uridusting: red, an'd they were clicking rightI....:~...~-~u mt: 0 " .:.a HIdden''CultuNcI -Ttrceasure,"',: '- along while holding their som'-
'shared m'usic," tNditional daacesp.'.:,''Showed,therdiIferent IechnIques, '..breros.
and ethnic daress styles'from 17: .,':::used in threIi'ro'deo's."";": ''-'::. -:'n between the dances there
dfffeient ~utaf"m Imt Sa't ~c'y.:.:-':Foremmpleec thee;Mwb,,'ys -

.
- weie ethnic dream paNded

would tieTthec buckingthorse to''a', '

across the stage from the Belize,
pole, put a'bag'over thi he'ad,'::,:- Hondu'ran and Mayan countries.

. ~...3,. P~cP-.,- astt „",-....-then mount the held liorse,since;.- r: More music ensembles (three
:. '::,the hors'e does'not ctome'out of ';:,.and six pfeces) 'enttertained withCo™npopula'r.:delicious -

-
.the chutes,';...'-"'.':: =,:-:., '~sng Md wit'h inst ments.'ishes weie'Pi'ePare'd'and"" ',.: ".',aaLeadeishp and cult'ur'al,: -.'" .frocm North and South America:.awareness'worki across orjpini- - cheided by.David Embletonr

dents,", said Claudia','.".,",- .'.:...'ations,".:said Maria de,Lourdes „,director.'- CharP'entire,'.the..heard cook and: ." Chacon; Ph;D;:";, „-: ';. -'-Joanne TNile, collaborator
aim.a d~oNI'st'ent in '..:. '. -...Togo'd nmN Guiiiemo and ',;:.fmm the inteNatlond

,

': -' .Maria.Defoss'e.staite'd'the entei- 'riendship Association, said, "It-
'Th.;:c,„mc,pu -," . ', hes . th, .";tainment'a studerits(a'geslg 30).: wasvery:.good,lwouldencoui- .

, n".:. '.;, 0 ~- ~Am~~,"„. -: " took over„with. the dance,: ',:,;.', age any other'tudent groups to
-,'-"+ ( „.~„nr,- ~",;,)',,":,-'.:.—.'Macarena";to'ffnish the ', '. organize a cultural evening."-

=Ecuadorps'MeaestN.BernteJaas ':- '-: ievreaing.:".:,: ..' „::,:,„'i ~e Moscow'eople'sang the
- (Lentils'm'Sau''.e)a".Behczes"::t;7 ",-'.-,'z'...'.:"'-.',Thte tMa'carena is a modern: r„:,popular'song "rGuantanamera."

(Meatballsv);,Pe™,s Pollot,A1,'AJt,"-~-'..",:dance"similar-to'he."Hokey-,:;-.,'-:: .::This culture expects a viya--..
-'Ctucckern,.'mrn,P .PP;„.r.'S„u~).';„.-;-'.:::,.-;;;".;Pocky'.","."'-..'i,"...';-:;..:,;::CiousatmosPhere, and they ftre'

- There,we're'colorful'salads."',„.:',:.'. -:„'::;.',p',:'.Natalia.Zamc'ouN, program . r,.-'., themselves up to th'e festive
made.frrotn,cabbage', beetsa.'and;,'."-':"'df'irector,'-'sac'id, "rit.was a great ';,mood, by sharing and hav'ing funvarioiist'fiuitsr.'aPorrk loveurs';weie,:;:~ 'ucc'esast.-A'lL'tIfterpecopie, partici-,::.with orthers.

-sure to "gcrtib.Pieiiia'detCei'do,"-".; '.: ';pated anti:,daoric'ed tIII mIdniyt.":.:::-"The students brought their-
'(.'g: erg )':.;."-:"-.;.r.".::'-.'::=;:-"''.";-.-',.:.:::;-'.,'Aiiotherw'onderful feature w'as'„"'ddferent cultures on the stage,..fned-becacaana...-,, crt'.IIas wt: re;.., - a.beautgfui'shawl pr'eseated by

'
anrd'they succeeded iri piesentfng

. available'm'waecii '. -.." "-:---"-.'MirieI-'-. --=-' .. - lt,"rsald R ta Spadaforde.
DInnerc wcas,comP'lete as we::::.'-;::„'.":,::-'Thenjie progcNm'proceeded ', ''';The UnIvei*sity of Idaho's
"owed:tvh rpmatn cro-".N .wt,".:,'::-"t-with'dancing ind the:worn'en's '.Associancion de Ibero .

'eet weie tapping in bnvglit col- Americanots (ADEI) was:the-" dl g ..'Tres Lec",'. us, ored red, blue, yellow and pur- major. organization coordinating
tard typ'e dish.; - '; ' pie dresses.. - this event.

Lance Olsen s Scherzi, IBeiteve
cannot be read casually. This col-
lection of short stories cause the
reader to think hard and carefully.

Some of the stories —Family,
Watch and Ward and
Exterminating The Monkeys—
flow easily, needing time for their
deeper meanings to germinate;

The conclusion of Watch and
Ward is frightful and disturbing,
yet the whole episode is mundane.
its last sentence reads, "And some-
day every person on Maple Avenue
will nod at me as they walk or
drive past, as though they are doing
me a favor, and on that day I shall
become just like everyone else, just
another professor next door to
them, and on that day I shall be
able to begin taking care of them
again."

Ordinary, harmless sounding
stuff? Not for the reader who has
just watched the escalation of Jim
Swenson's "care" from lawn water-
ing to boat burning.

Swenson is the busybody waiting
for forgiveness only so he can
begin to meddle once again.

This stirs deep implications of the
moral ramifications of differing
opinions put to action against oth-
ers for their own good.

Other stories are so opaque, noth-
ing clears from its murky mix of
images —Egyptian Hyperspace,
Although and Plasma Blizzard, for
example.

~iraa

Lance
Oisen

ttrc av A outa

ook '::

''ew-.,

Most, however, fall somewhere
in between.'From the almost ordi-
nary to the almost outlandishly
unconnected, they remind us that
innovative fiction is like physical
abstract art with meaning rico-
cheted by associations from a read-
er's own experiences.

Also, Olsen's accompanying col-
lages are disturbing and intriguing,
each juxtapositioning a question
and a statement.

Like the stories, it is limited only
by previous knowledge and experi-
ence.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 8 F 8

'at

gk Sun f;30 rtk 4:20 (PG )3)
Daily 7:00gk 9:40

apccia
.attraction

QnlxXm. (PG)
Sat at Sun I:45 &4;lo

Nightly 7:OS tk 9:25

~ ~

t

The nation's leader in college marketing
is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial

student for the position ol campus iep,
No sales involved. Place advertising on
bulletin boards for companies such as
American Express and Microsoft.
Great part. time lob earnings. Choose
your own hours; 4.8 hours per week
required. Call:

Campus Rep Program
American Passage Media Corp.

215 W, Hamson, Seattle, WA 98119
(800) 487-2434 Exf. 4444

~pcdat
atlracttau

Sat St Sun l:15Sr 4:05
Nightly 7:00 st 9:45 (R) g

apcctal
taltlKlltra

al

~Littl ~in s

Nightly 7:10rtt 9:30

a ~ 4 r ~

Nightly 7:Oortt 900

MIC RC3
Movie House
230 W. 3rd, Moscow

882-2499
Akrrission $7.75

Oct. 14 &15
I LOVE TROUBLE

6:30& 9:15& Midnight

Oct. 16-19
Eat Drink Man Woman

G:30 tfc ct: 5

Friday, October 14, 1994

Qlson's
Scherzi'maginative

Helen W. Hill
Staff

~rcrcrNrATI . N

October 20, 1994
EE-DA-HO Room
Student Union
7 PM

Pizza 6 Drinks Served

INTERVIEQ/S

October 21,1994
Career Services
Center
Call for an
appointment

Please R.S.V.P. with Cynthia Mika at 5-6121

Then you should consider attending a brief
presentation on the aspects and reward of
a career with Northwestern Mutual Life for

the sale of financial savings and
investment products.

har Sr huu 2Sto a 4:I 5
Nightly 7:00*9:IS (R)

4 ~
ht~ihn

Sat cftSun 2:00St 4:l 5
(R) N 8 y:00 apcctat Nightly 9:l5 (R)

~Ilracllau

~ ~ ~ ~

gar ttr Suu 2roo gt 4;ls (R)
Nightly 7:00a 9:ls

~ ~ ~ ~

33~fitutf ~t
Satac Sun 2:nurtc4 20 Prirtt Sat

Nightly 7 00 Sc 9 a0 at Mtdmght

(PG )3) (R)

Karen's
Old-Fashioned

ce Cream

Super
Prenahuri
memade

ce Cream
Made by hand,

in our store,
e old-fashioned yvay

Novr serving
.'t ESPXCSSD

Featuring
Dilettante Chocolate's

,@44 Ephemete Sauce 6
+~4', Tctrani flavors,'A your choice

~4e (Actoss from the theatres
in downtown Moscow)

~ c' a a» ~
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ve ou urchased our
em o the Mountains'7

x orin ers ectives

We are preparing to take you places you
have only dreamed about going t

Order your 1995 Gem of the Mountains
yearbook an(i help preserve your

valuable memories of college.
I'or only $32.50 carry them rvith you vrherever

~our explorations take you!

Qei] 885-A/77 or visit 'the Gem office
on the grd floor of the Student Union.

foI njore jnforlnetlonl
of the Mountains
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fine examples that a person can be
an actor and a musician as well.
Sommese's Archibald was natural
and honest. In "A Bit of Earth" he
develops his character very sensi-
tively, Act two's "Race you to the
Top of the Morning" has a prayer-
like intensity that should not be
missed.

Korten's musicianship was
impeccable. She never missed a
note or an entrance. Mary is an
extremely demanding part with so
much music io memorize. She
makes every note vibrant.

The play is full of beautiful and
difficult music, directed by Charles
Walton. As the musical director,
Walton is responsible for both
directing the impressive company
numbers and coaching some mem-

orable solos. The orchestra, made
up of UI students and faculty, is
conducted by music student Luke
Henderson.

For the most part, the scenes that
involved the entire company were
very impressive. The choreography,
by Kelsey Hartman, resulted in dra-
matic dreamer scenes that made
ghosts seem real.

Hartman, a second year grad stu-
dent, has a very broad range of
dance experience: from ballet, jazz,
tap and ballroom to Middle Eastern
and folk dancing. She uses her
background in Middle East folk
dancing to contribute to that sense
of mysticism from the original
Secret Garden. In a beautiful con-
trast to some of the more dramatic
company scenes, Hartman uses a

BEEEES:-IRAVZLEZILi-;;-;:::''-nL.".::.:~:-:-.:-:,;scR.,-~:,,;.,"-;:,y'r,;",

Since iiierelcnrec'of rbtir 6 i'rnr'':,.",,'-':,',:r: ~'er'EV',:..'-::.,:::,:,
self titled album'lri',1990;,Blues'"..,":,,::,: s'c:;-."'.'-;;».' -,;..-:"-.;:"-., '„:'

Travelei'has prov'en they;acre"Enoie
than just anothenr.:roccJr'and io]]"-;::-':.'-'':,"",'';
band, 'and their. latest a]bum; faint j,.
is certainly no exception.'o...: ','mPosing John PoPPer, it'.s music

attempt to describe their music:;, that can bring you to tears with a
would be like tiyingrto summar]ze- word and a chord. At the least, 't
a great book in a sing]e para- .. makes you want to JumP in Your

graph —,noton]y neg]igent, but -car and drive —fast and crazy.
nsulting

- 'our is, of course, their fourth

But for those of you who
'bum md flrst sinm Joh

haven't yet been privi]eged, Jei] PoPPer's near fatal motorcycle

try...B]ues Traveler has a extreme-,. acci en .,
]y distinct style, I wouM say:eg]ec- .

'The cover, chartreuse with the

tic, with roots in j~, gues, and . classic Blues Traveler cat, screams

of course, rock and ro]], Like I ': "Here we arel" It may be Just

said, it's impossige to do their, that —an affirmation that'John is
mac'justim, bec me it's more - still alive.'But if You'e seen him

th th t - .
- . ontheLettermanshow,you

It's the way that'they are ab]e to a]re'ady know that) SP c]firn]]ye

blend sty]es'.and tec'hn]ques that 'n the driving, or racing, number:

ake your. blood.~ faster. With '- .."Crash Bum". John issues a chal=

GARDEN
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- leng»e, to'the:m'achirie arid
self-'hastisementwith the'words, "I'm.

. gonna ride'you, gonna ride you::-
like'a witch on a broom" and later
iii the chorus,'Crash, burn, when
will I learn..."

Likewise, the band remembers
Popper's accident with "Brother
John," co-written by John Popper
and Bobby Sheehan. With lyrics
like, "Can't you see by the will of
your hand you can give it a try and
just name your price and every-
body in this rock and roll band .

don't wanna preach, don't wanna
give advice but the music's play-
ing and all we'e saying is come
along and jam and it's hard to be
believed what can be achieved
with an outstretched hand." The
words are moving, but Blues
Traveler isn't trite enough to refer
to the classic music outline for
tributes.

Instead, "Brother John" is a song
of fast-paced words of encourage-

subtle touch in the ballroom scene
between Archibald and Lily. The
sweeping waltz and charming vocal
duet blend together to give a sense
of the fleeting joys of the past.

Erin Walker sang a liltingly love-
ly Lily. Walker is a undergraduate
voice student from the music
department. Lily drifts in and out of
the scenes, eluding the characters
who long for her to stay. Some of
Walker's best scenes are her duets
with Sommese.

] think that her very best moment
on stage is the duet with her son,
Colin, in act two.

Colin, Mary's crippled cousin, is
played by theatre student Jodie
Parsley, Parsley has a great under-
standing of the character Colin. Her
rapport with Korten is great to

mi:nt.
- "Brother'John;" yvlth Jono.

'ansonon vocals (ca]]ed a very
influentia] fe]low". by the band), .

"The Mountains Win Again" and-
"Run-around".are the most irielod-

.'callycompelling tracks on the
disc, not discounting any others.
Also, check out Chan Kinchla's
lead guitar and Popper's lyrics on
"Fallible," Bobby Sheehan, bass
player extraordinaire, hits a grand
slam, or a least a two-run homer,
in writing both the words and
music to "The Mountains Win
-Again."

Blues Traveler's four is avail-
able from A&M Records, Inc.
They perform at the Moore
Theater in Seattle Oct; 23.
Opening is Sheiy] Crow, with
music from her recent album,
Tuesday Night Music Club.,
Tickets are selling fast at $19.50
apiece.

Shelby. Beck

watch. In the song "Round-
Shouldered Man" Parsley's singing
is filled with a sincere child-like
awe.

Two other characters that also
stood out were Kelsey Hartman as
Mrs.Medlock the housekeeper and
Ernest Palmer as Mary's father,
Captain A,]bert Lennox,

Hartman's striking Medlock con-
tributed greatly to the asture atmos-
phere of Misselthwaith Manor.

Tlte Secret Garden will be at the
Hartung Theat'er through this
Sunday afternoon. Admission is
free of charge for U]students with
student ID.

If it has been a while since you
have had an opportunity to explore
the imagination, go see the Secret
Garden..

DELUCA
~FROAI PAGE 13

and put it on the arm of the
, woman sitting next to him while

they were "sleeping." Every time
he woke up and noticed where
his watch was, he got angrier and
angrier, and eventually put the
watch in his pocket, only to have
DeLuca get one of his spotters to
pull it out and place it on the
woman's arm again.

Towards the end, some partici-
pants were told they were in a
dance party, one man yelled that
the show sucked every time he
heard the word "blue," and
yelled that he loved the show .
when DeLuca snapped his fln-
gers twice. Another woman
could not speak anything but
gibberish and another man could
actually translate for her.

Another favorite trick was that
DeLuca told the group that every
time he cleared his throat they
would think that their zippers
were undone.

DeLuca repeatedly asked the
group if they believed that the
hypnosis worked, and a few of
them did not. It is strange to see
people you know up on stage
that are under hypnosis. They
don't actually appear to be hyp-
notized, they just do funny
things.

The whole entire show was
hilarious, and everyone seemed
to enjoy it.

DeLuca says "This whole
show isabout your imagination."

Those who doubt the power of
hypnosis should see this show.
The participants, if they didn'
believe at the beginning, left as
full-fledged believers. It's amaz-
ing what the mere power of sug-
gestion can do io the mind

The I]1 Selection i8 Pizza Perfection —S!MPLY Nai/s—
Specializing in:—ARTIFICIAL NAILS-

MANICURES

PEDICURES-
Moscow PullmanTWO great lOCatiOnS! ]]SN. Iacksonl 330 N. Grand

Call Today! 882-7706 I 334-7706

THE ONLY ONE!!
428 W. 3Ro

WHEN YOU BUY ONE 't2 t |6 t 26 t OR 28"
Inr „,,.„... „,.-,,,~ AT RECULAR PRICE, GET THE 2ND ONE FREE
I,",::::H~~"":::,:::tti",,'::::It(',:III|AIR'imzt;,':,-:,::*:::."EPLUs 2 FREE DRINKs QN ALL cARRYDUT QRDERs!
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Thursday, October 20, l994
Student Union Ballroom & Vandal Lounge

~ Over 75 Exhibitors
~ Flu Shots
~ Free Food Samples
~ Door Prizes

~ Blood Tests
~ Cholesterol Testing
~ Denta I Checks
~ Fluoride Water Testing
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day for Rec. Club campers

day, October 14, 1

T H E

ool night, bright
the 1950s as water supply for their
milling plant. The mill is now shut
down, but the lake and the newly
improved campground around it are
a popular fishing and camping des-
tination.

Fisherman Nat Thornton won the
adult division at the derby. "I
caught my winning fish on an old
spinner I had in my box," said
Thornton, "I won some artificial
worms and some Power Bait—it'
sort of like tooth paste,"

The children division winner was
three-year-old Karlie
IQingonsmith. IQingonsmith
caught a 13-inch rainbow trout that
weighed 14 ounces. It is poetic jus-
tice that she should win a contest
for catching a big fish.

"We can't say the 'F'ord
around our house, because if we do
Karlie always wants to skip day
care and go fishing with me," said
her father Chris Klingonsmith.

Dave Lewisit

ik
ve Lewis
doors Editor

Moose Creek
Reservoir
backed up
behind an
earth fill
dam, isa
choice place
to catch fish.
Val Helmsley
fished in his

': own fishing
derby, but
didn't win
any of the
prize pictures
here.

he Recreation Club winter

camped in early fall at

Moose Creek Campground

t weekend.

amping last Friday night was

ol to say the least. The weather

iion at the Potlatch Corporation

fice in Bovill recorded a low tem-

raiure of 19 degrees on Friday

ght. Rec. Club members found

iei Coke cans that rattled with ice

aiurday morning. However the

ool weather didn't deter Val

lernsley from rising early to offi-

ially begin his derby..

The Fishing Derby presented by
fcmslcy was successful only in

crms of the number of fish caught.
1'hc derby 'like the camp-out,

drew less than the expected number

oi'people, but thoes who attended

werc treated to some extremely

productive fishing —though fisher-

men had io use the proper bait.
"Those fish won't touch a worm,"
said Hcmsley as he took a break

for breakfast back at camp. "But
if yod put a little Rainbow Power

Bait on ihc hook with the exact .

same worm, Bam! you'e got
Then>."

Fvcn after a late start, the
Friday night barbecue was a meal
io rcrucmbcr. The stories told
;>roun J the campfire were exciting
aad ioony, Some on the stories
werc actually true.

Mike Kinziger, Rec. Club advi-
sor. coicrtained his audience well
iaio tl>c night with stories about
c;>a»cing. Hc even brought a
canoe io the lake so anybody
could iry canoeing on their own.

1'<»ay Kinziger is experienced
wiih;> canoe paddle is making
1>ndcrstatement into an art form,
lie owns five world records in

mar;>Ihon canoe racing.
Mountain biking was also a hot

topic around the fire. Kinziger is
taking a group of mountain bikefs
io Moab, Utah over spring break.

Moose Creek Reservoir, located
nca

1

lie +r

h P>

r Bovill, was constructed by
hc J. R. Simplot Mining Co. in

Qeoiggy fjeid ~rip more than an experiment
elen W Hiii

iatr

ake Geology 101;see Latah
County, and beyond. Every
semester, Mickey Gunter

akcs his first semester students,
nough of them to fill an auditori-
m, on a six-hour tour of rock for-
aiions and points of geological
terest in Latah County and south-

astern Benewah County; They see
cks and a whole lot more.
Last week, students left the
niversity of Idaho at:9 and 9:30
m, Sunday through Tueiday and
ursday through Saturday. Each

oup bounced along over-Idaho
ck roads in a three van proces-
n. Gunter switched groups dur-

g lunch at the White'Pine
mpground where their stops
erlaped, They returned to
scow between 3:30and 4:30
1.

The whole purpose is to get pco-

pie to walk around and pick up

rocks thai don't have little numbers

on them," said Gunter. Besides
rock types and fossils, he pointed

out mountain bluebirds, Idaho's

state bird, and white pines, the state

tree, at the campground and

.Emerald Creek. He also brought

along a large star garnet, the state

gem, to show students.

, As the students left Moscow, they

watched a pair of hawks suspended

over stubble fields. Ripe apples and

elderberries added reds and purples

to dusty roadside greens and golds.

During the trip, the 9:30a.m.

group saw innumerable cows, sev-

eral sheep (one being ridden by a

boy), many different types of birds,

chipmunks that gathered dropped

chips during lunch, four deer out-

side of Harvard and a huge bull elk

near Emerald Creek. The elk

momentarily blocked the road

before crashing off into the trees

and brush.

Students gazed out the windows,
talked, slept and sang along with

the radio between stops.
Conversation ranged from eclectic
music collections to tattoos and car-

.toons, touching all points in-

between.
The first stop was just north of

Moscow where Highway 95 passes
.over the «rm of Moscow

Mountain.'rom

there, the students had a good
view of the rolling Palouse hills.
The hills are'ormed of wind born
loess from the.Washington scab
lands'to the west.

Then came Potlatch, Princeton
and a basalt quarry owned by
Potlatch Corporation.'The students.
gathered simples of the 6 to 17 mil-
lion year old basalt and examined
the columns along the quarry wall,
The columns'are natural structures
caused by the way magma cooled
to form the basalt. Nearby, between
Harvard and Deary where the road
cut into a hill, students picked

through bits of 60 million year old
granite and granite pegmitite and
billion year old mica schist.

Then it was time for lunch. The
White'Pine Campground is a cool,
well-shaded spot with solid picnic
tables, too little parking for the traf-
fic it sees and an outhouse. There is
neither running water nor garbage
service,

The caravan continued through
Emida, Santa and Fernwood to the
Emerald Creek garnet area, site of
one of only. three working commer-
cial garnet mines, in the United
States. Students scoured sandy and
silty soil stacks for garnets. Most
found a few,.though not many were
larger than a BB.

Traveling on through Clarkia,
they came to the Fossil Bowl—
fossil hunting ground, trophy shop
and motocross track. A sign
declares it to be "85 and Plum," 85
miles from Spokane and plum in
the middle of nowhere. Plastic

pumpktns decorate the hght posts
between the driveway and Highway
3.

The fossils were discovered when
a cat building the motocross track
cut into a nearby hill of sedimenta-
ry rock. Until a couple of years ago,
the oldest DNA recovered was
found at the Fossil Bowl. The DNA
was recovered from a several mil-
lion year old magnolia leaf.

Students found fossils in rocks
they gathered from the hillside and
split into layers with butter knives.
Most were leaves from trees no
longer found in this area—trees that
required more water and, for the
most part, a warmer and more tem-
perate climate.

"Most of my colleagues want to
go all over the world to study
stuff," said Gunter. There's lots of
world class phenomena to study
here, he said. After last week,
Geology 101 students can attest to
that.
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NSS'a a aic =-yoiii
', brother-in-law. We'hunted the

; .;, .-.,g[tg';., P 'sa t.';. It:,: .:,,, ..same. area last year.and didn'

It has happened every yeir'since,. -.', "';.,',~".; <3-.''4!%'44>1/]': .,kick many roosters up because of:
I move'd'here aftei Ming dIs- "."",'-";::-'::;;.='-'- I,'g:.'. '.QI -'-g' '-';, the horrible toll the ha'rsh winter;,.
charged fr'oin 'the'Maiirie'.Coips in'". -, 'Ig '++Pgf Pl .:.,':'.'pring and summe'r. had had on

1990;:I'build my hopes uji'for."'" "...':,-.''; .'-..",".,;:,,",,*';:~~,":.-..-',;,;-:,:', - -'-'.'the'pheasant population.,But this;
'peiiing'"'dayof ph'easant's'easoni" .''- „, ..., ] „:.;y'earwas supposed to.be better.;

andam'disappointed;, -:; .",. '' '..::—:..':—,: ', ". '..,I.was allset todo some serioiis .

I know this sounds Iiicongruous " " mme CRp lmd B the time ou
..Pheasarit hu'nting'and g"ess

uphere',innorthidahowh'er'eneai-', '.:- ~+ '."h,y " . ~"h >
'-''whatt Wekickedupjustas,many, -,.

ly everyone else looks foiw'aid to, -..: — -:;
>

'' + -

I
. - . -, roosters,thisyear.as we did last',

the opening.day for elk season,':but ' ' 'h h I''year —and this year was sup- .,

I.grew up in northwest Kansas'(flat
'

ted w Q Q hye~gf h~$
'osed to have see'n a dramatic

'P easan an no ones 'n ',: - .;,d ed
'oa . ryh

"
t,' t 'tie',. inghereinidd 0;Youn~dabie "tion, Guet whatelse? Every

elk); .
- ..", . doghem.od'emIseuose amne hea~tweshotwmatle~ta

''
There'.aren't any elk stupid.:;. - .

th th; k . year old. Things that make you '.
ioostets will sit tight or run around

enough.to.live there, s'o we hunted fb~h ~d wil«o~s .„esthem go "Hmmmm...
pheasants.'A lot. Ev'ery,'day during .th, .

t t d ~I ll h t .t Add to all of this the fact that
the three-inonth-long mason, as a - '.. we'e been hunting some mighty
matter, of fact. And I can say; with

when Pheasants ~rt their right)'ough country down there in
out reservation, the pheasaiit hunt-'- t. Id h .,~>: Lewiston —''e got the scratches,
ing was-great. No—that's not giv-..:d,,f. ',.b k ~ ' " twisted ankles and a flannel shirt.
ing it,due credit, ihe,pheasattt-;, ".' '. h.. -

>
y ..g,., full of stickers to prove, it—,and.

hunIing wis PhenomenaL::;-,','";;,.„..:: ":I -.>j~gpnit ustin time fr, you've got.areciPe forhuriting,:.
Probably, the best in the nation, '

o n .d of he t ~~n ',.', . soinewhere other than Idaho riext

wasa.guaianteedlimitof six—",,"-„,. ',";.~y-'t<' '.h-"-:-.',.- .: ' .'"So'next:-yeariny:dad

arid

Ihay
count 'em—six roosters.--l'm only':,-:. -:~ " f- ..- ~- ..~'„:- -''ecide'd we,'re going.to go.to.,

'

allowed to shoot'three'a".day:,',;-',,-:::
'

h. < h----:d
G

- - ~ g.:,-. —,"..-.'-",-''-KalispeII,',;Montana to a Sp00-.'',
here —,'ifI can everi fiiid,the',itupid': -'. ' '' - . ~.-,,:.'acre,ranch,that'has'pheasants to,',
thin -

",- --,...„.:fends,flem'mdmlatlves,I'.—:
Sp ".Itsahe]lofalotcloser

a bird dcrg to hu'nt pheisants':Jt'-s~, =.,=;- - " ':
~ ..:..'giiide wh'o'controls the bird dogs,

simple..'you get three oi,four':bud-,,
- .0™yhunh'ng lim~, and laid -'

'
for'u.and a co'ok w'ho f'ies ii '.

dies who won'!.Sh~t-y'oufoidat'-:. -; 'I had the do hned up m 25- . thephe~t'fordimer S'unds
ing his sister and we.on'line;;:.- ':ye~~id Remngt.n 1100cleaned g~ tome Sm yamen.I@lie'll

r//
a 41(0

"'-,gyp
l

,v'

'"~<~ i
V,VJj g

+w!'

New programs
from Outdoors
~ ASUI Outdoor Program Flea

Market Nov. 2. This is an opportu-
nity to sell or trade the outdoor
gear you now have and invent a

good excuse to buy some of the

great buys that will be available at
the Outdoor Flea Market.

The Outdoor Rentals Office will

be selling retired gear and v'endors

will sell new equipment. The
event is free and door prizes will

be awarded.

Football contest
not just for kids

Anyone interested in testing
their passing, kicking and punting
skills should enter the Recreation
Club's "Pass, Kick and Punt on

tlie Palouse" contest.
First place winners in each of

three divisions will recieve two
tickets to see the Seahawks play
the Kansas City Chiefs. Second
Prizes are a Ul Sweatshirt and a

sideline pass to the UI vs. N. Iowa
football game, Nov. 5.

Third prize is a Wilson football
signed by the 1994 Ul football
team.

The pre-registration fee is $4,
registration is $6 after Oct. 29.

All proceeds go to support
Recreation Scholarships.

To register, pick up a registra-
tion form at Room 109 of
Memorial Gym.

EditorI. s

Writers (2)

taff Writers (2)

Writers (I)

C
.A:. '.,:;=.':-."-':;-'-',';-:

"
'I 'Qb" -"'"--''"""-"''"'-::'-'i-"'-"'- '

-'.'l,

.in-.school''.'.,,-.=-:.,~-:;-:=;.'.'.Outdoors

eo +Ing ok&:,::,;".;-'-.!j".:.';News staff

- r'"-."'=Mpoits Staff

.A.t

WIN WITH THE VANDALS
With each installation, Cablevisiori will donate ]/2 of

the installation to the University of Idaho general athIet-
ic fund. Not only do you get a

great line up of comedy, docu-
mentaries, sports, and movies for

just pennies per day, but you can also
. now take advantage of this half off special!

Mfhile in the office, don't forget to pick up.
your Halloween safety tip trick or treat bag-
Free! awhile supplies last. Some restrictions
may apply.

205 E 5th Moscow TWI

Canle&ielan
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for Attorney General

R~IIplh JJ.GINES
C.F.A.

~ I

ou or em?
s our oiee!

REGISTER TO VOTE OcTOBER 1 8" R 1 9™
LIBRARY 1- 4 PM ~ WALLACE 5 — 7 PM

OR THE LATAH COUNTY COURTHOUSE BY OCTOBER 28TH

BRING PROOF OF RESIDENCY IN LATAH COUNTY

(P}-!ONE BILL, DRIVERS LICENSE, ETC.)

Tl-l}S AD IS I }/QUID}:I) AS A SI=HVICL BY THE ARGONAUT TO FNCOURAGE STUDENTS TO REGISTER 10 VOTE. THE ARGONAUT DOES NOT

I=NDPRSF OR SVI'I'OR1 ANY PARTICUIMR CANDIDATE OR PARTY,
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,;Midi'iigh't-'hoops.':.

="in.'Memo'r'iai»".Cjm
.,Th)e.Uriiyersity.:o)f ldiho men''

basketball team will'paiticipa*te

in)the':aiinual."Midiiight

, Madnes's™ basketbill ja'm)';":
-: '-Th'e :,Yaridals will,divide irito;,',:- .

, two. teams':and play i'p)iIr':',of;20-";,

')iniiiute)halves with':,a ru'iining'':

;"clock,;:.:-.:.:.,:
'.

'Gates will'open-.at.11;30:p;m. '

,': arid admission. is free.".'; ".'.,:,
.'".

Th)er»e:will;also be.a'sla'iii'-;dunk;,

':"cont)est,'and;priz'es;given)'"to'»the,'. »'-.-',.

~-'ugliest"tie:worn'.to the'ev'e»iit.:,.-The,::;

';winner',.»of;th)e-"-:Ugly..;Tie,";:-,cont»est:- I-,

::wiiis,a,ke'e'aIrhiie-:ticket»froin",": ",

', Southwest Airhn)e»s to,a)ny'desti-',.::; ~
iiation'.it flies to. -

' -'- '-'-,-.'-:; 'i;:,:-;,:»'--,.;-

":Saatiiig.:reminder-:
Sections 16-19on the noith.-

side'of the ASUl-Kibbie Dome'
are.reserved for Ul students. "'.:
-''

One. must puiclIIase,family," .",:
':

seatirig, preferably.'in„adv'ance; '-

: if they,,yIrant to sit.'iii sections-.':~":-,"

... 16-:19with'parents: or, children'.

'-"A'ttentio'ri::
its','hieded~A'SA'P..::.-:;,:,',':,;:

'-:"q,-„-R'efere'esi"'are'.:iiee ed'fox."-',bov,"'s;:;,,",

q'aiid;gIrl. s:basketball,;gar)nes in ',"'.:.-

;-':Wtu)'tman.County);,It)',is."a-'paid'-'-::~.-

,position;,

':::,The'.-first'ineetlng will:be'.at,:
:",',Godfather's Pins."iii:Piillma)n, ",,.-

'Oct.":23,-:1994at
6;30-p'.'rii.'or",inore

informatio'n, call'1-

800-:971-REFS;-::,':..':.„'.,- ';- .'

=:::Diviiion. I;O'A.;-::="--:-

,.foitbill",p'yll.--:- '= -.

'-'iR,',,Ea'sterri Keiitiic@,':4-"2. ",:",":
";-;13,;;:Pie)rin*'sylvania;-;3.-)0;,",-";;-",:;-;::':;::-;";.'»

,';,14;;Southern Uriiv'ersity', 4-'1.',- - ..
:..'1,5:-."Central Florida,4.-"2",,:-.;.,;,';
,',16.'Western-.',CarIIiin)a) ".4-'2'. -.:; ",.

,'7 'Sa'mes Madisoii;4;;1>:-,.' '
:.18;-.'Appalachian)State,'4;-"1

., 19.-We)tern Kenhicky,:,.4';-2:"-' .':-'"

.'.:20;*,Si»tephe»n'F:Austin:2.-2;1 -'.!,'

21."Alcorn State, 4-2.- '.-"--,

: 22.'-')Hofstra, 6-0.-; -."::.;,;
'.:23.:;.Middle Ten)nesseeISt., 3-2

:24 No'rt)h Texas,:3-2 ';
-'25;-'Saiii-.Houston'State;:5-.1

20
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Stumbling Bobcats try to end streak
T H E

c
) .1'»,.+l'i

p'@~)»

Andrew Longeteig
Sporls Editor

W here's a wheelchair
when you need one?
The University of

Idaho football team is bruised,
banged-up, broken and beaten-
not beaten in the sense of losing,
for the fourth-ranked Vandals
will try to run their record to 6-0
for the third straight season in
their rendez vous with the
Montana State Bobcats Saturday
at 1:07in the Kibbie Dome.

Josh Fetter and Keith Neal
were injured during practice last
week and missed the Eastern
Washington game. Eric Hisaw
and Arnold Gunn happened to
make the EWU contest but both
suffered serious knee injuries.

Fortunately for Hisaw, he is
expected to return when UI plays
Montana Oct. 29. Gunn, howev-
er, may be out for the season.
Fetter should see action Saturday
and Neal will be sidelined for
one more week.

Ul head coach John L Smith
said that Brian Brennan, Dave
Longoria and D'mitri Baptist
who are replacing Hisaw,'etter
and Neal will "have to step it

up."
That's exactly what they did

last week in the Vandals'0.-15
win at Eastern Washington.

Smith said of his team, "They
had to do a tremendous check of
their character to see what they
were made of."

Montana State, after winning
its first two games, has lost four
in a row and are not happy
campers.

"They'e going to be looking
to bump us off and we'e going
to have to play extremely well to
beat them," Smith said.

MSU head coach Cliff.Hysell
said, "We have been totally a
model of inconsistency. Every
weekend we have some guys
play well but it's never the same
guys from weekend to weekend."

In the Bobcats'8-20 loss to
Idaho State last week, their
defense allowed 35 first. downs,
380 yards rushing and 585 yards
in total offense. Comparitively,
Idaho held ISU to 74 yards rush-
ing and 356 yards in total offense
in winning by 49 points.

Hysell is worried about

~ SEE BRUISED PAGE 21

Who: -Idaho Vandals (5;0) v.
Montana State Bobcats (2-4):

Nhen: 1:07-:p.m; P.actfic Time

Where: Kibble Dome; Moscow-
)

Series: Vandals lead 22-1.6-1
I-:

L'asi'year: -,MSU -woin::40-.55,. ';

Great state of Montana awaits spikers
Andrew Longeteig
Sports Editor
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Jeff Curtis
Senior Brittany Van Haverbeke spikes the bali in an opponent's
face. She was named Big Sky Player of the Week last week.

T he University of Idaho vol
leyball team will take their
season of dreams to the

gl'orious state of Montana this
weekend to play Montana and
Montana State.

.On Friday, the 18-1
Vandals,'anked'20th

in the country, will
face the Montana Grizzlies who
boast a 13-3 mark. Both Idaho
and Montana are 5-0 in the Big
Sky.
'daho, has won 10 consecutive

sets in Big Sky play and has not
lost a set since the Washirigton
State match.

The recent success can be
attributed to the consistent play
of senior Brittany Van
Haverbeke and sophonlore
Lynne Hyland.

Van Haverbeke was named the
Big Sky Conference Cenex/Land

O'Lakes "Player of the Week"
after registering 23 kills, 13
blocks and a .405 hitting percent-,
age.in wins over Weber Stat'e and
Northern Arizona.

Hyland continues to lead the
nation in assists, averaging 14.6
per match.

Saturday, the Vandals play
Montana State who is 5-11 overall
and 1-4 in the Big Sky under new
head coach Dave Gantt.

Idaho is the first team inthe
country to reach 1,000 kills due to-
Tzvetelina Yanchulova and
Mindy Rice.who are 1-2 on the
team in kills, averaging 5.4 and
5.0 per game.

Out,of all the teams in the coun-
try, Ul has the highest winning
percentage of any team with a loss
this season.

The Vandals have an important
homestand next weekend with
Idaho State and Boise State on
Oct. 21-22.

Jeff Curtis
Quarterback Eric Hisaw is being tended to after suffering a knee injury in last week's game against Eastern Washington.
Fortunately, he will return most likely by the Montana game Oct. 29. In the meantime, freshman Brian Brennan will start.
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"What do you say when it's over

I don'I know if I should say any

thing'at all.
«One day we'e rollin'n the

clover. Next thing you know we

take the fall" —Clint Black, A

Better Man. Some sports. fans may

not listen to country music, but

they should be able to relate to the

previously mentioned verse.

The song's verse should represent

the feelings of baseball and hockey

fans everywhere.
What are fans suppose to say-

apparently.our voices haven't been

heard or there would be'games
being played as you read this.

Fans were enjoying one of the

most exciting baseball seasons to
date and then it was canceled.
Hockey established new-found
popularity with its.thrilling Stanley

Cup playoffs, but now it is in the

middle of a strike with a possibility

of its season ending
After gathering opinions on cam-

pus from students, the sentiment
expressed by them was somewhat
similar to the song's verse and they
were more than happy to vent their
opinions,

"As a fan, I feel absolutely cheat-
ed, I don't agree with either side,
there just needs to be more work
done there," said Aron Bennett, an
avid St. Louis Blues and Boston
Red Sox fan.

"I really started to like hockey
because it was becoming exciting,
and it is a shame it might go down
because it is really growing in pop-
ularity," said Ul junior Mike
Perkins.

"I just miss the sport so much,
just watching baseball, that when
they finally throw out a ball it will
bring a tear to my eye," said trans-
fer student Randy Rice. Quite a few
fans expressed their bitterness for
the baseball players, calling them

spoiled crybabies with no regard
for their fans.

One fan was especially animated
in his disdain for baseball players.

"Baseball players are payed
entirely too much money to do
what they do, they are the fattest,
most out-of-shape athletes I have
ever seen in my life, and any strike
is dumb because they are getting
paid to do what they love to do,"
said Keith McGuff, another avid
Red Sox fan, One distint point was
made by all the fans about how dis-
appointed they were that they
won't be seeing a World Series this
year.

Garrett Brown, a freshman from
Lewiston, was more perturbed
about the hockey strike because he
said he was really starting to get
into the game.

"I couldn't wait for national
hockey night on 'ESPN because
those guys are incredible, those
slap shots and body checks are

intense, I love any sport where a

guy gets his teeth knocked out and
doesn't even care. Man, they'e got
to get those guys back on the ice
soon."

All the fans admitted that they
will remain loyal to the games and

that they still care about them-
it's just that they want them to suit

back up.
They feel the sports won't be hurt

because all the fans will be happy
to see their favorite teams playing
again. "I do not agree with what.
the owners and players are doing
because I'm a fan. We are the ones
getting hurt by these strikes, not the
owners, not the players," said
McGuff.

The fans are the ones getting hurt

the most by this. We just want
these athletes back in their prospec-
tive arenas showing us their god-
given talents.

So please play ball, drop the
puck. Just do it.

Students speak out on sports strikes 34:)I II.
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Adult basketball
meeting Oct. 17

An organizational meeting for
the Moscow Parks and Recreation
Adult Basketball League will be
Monday, Oct. 17, at 6 p.m. at the

Eggan Youth Center, 1515 East D
Street. This is a mandatory meet-

ing. Each team is required to send

a representative.
For more information, call

Moscow Parks and 'Recreation at
883-7085.

Another O.j. joke
gUESTION:

Why is the O.J. Simpson case
being moved to Boise?
ANSWER:

Because the judge wants to pick
a jury from a population that
knows nothing about football ~

BRUISED
~ FROM PAGE 20

Idaho's potent offense which is
understandable since the Vandals
possess the number one total
offense in Division I-AA.

"Sherriden May is certainly one
of the quality backs in the history

of this league —his records speak
for himself," Hysell said.

May is not done breaking
records. He only needs 32 yards to
become the all-time leading rusher

in Idaho history, surpassing Willis
Smith's 3,029 yards. May is also
I'our touchdowns shy of breaking
Charvez Foger's I-AA mark of 60.

Bobcat junior linebacker Jason
Hicks, who led the Big Sky with
1.1 sacks last year, will be vying to

stop thc Vandal offense —not a

menial task. He only has three
sacks this year, but leads the team
with 59 tackles.

Idaho averages 51.8 points per
game, tops in the Big Sky. The 40-
point outcome against EWV has

been the lowest total this season.
Defense is what makes the

Vandals'ig wheel keep on turn-

ing, however.
Idaho held EWU to 11 yards

rushing last week, vaulting them to
second in rush defense in the
nation.

MSU shouldn't even let the
thought ol'unning the ball enter
their minds.

Running back Fred Moore
gained 74 yards against ISU, the

highest Bobcat total in 1994.
"They'e got some guys that

really run to the ball well," Hysell
said. "They make things happen on
defense."

Since a 28-point fourth quarter
'y

the University of Nevada-Las

Vegas on Sept. 17, Idaho has
allowed only one fourth quarter
touchdown in their last three
games.

SPEND A YEAR IN JAPAN!
The Jaf)an Exchange and Teaching Program

II'ou liave an excellent knowledge of English, hold

a bachelor's degree (or will receive one by
June 30, 1995),and are a U.S. citizen,

the J.E.T.Program needs you]
Opportunities are available

in Japanese schools and
government oAices.

What's The Easiest
Way To Tell

11,000 People
About Your

Campus Group?

A) 11,000 copies of flyers at a cost
of $330 plus tape.

Gifts For The

4 ~ t't'l 8
pand a'l

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

BOO KSTOR E

B) The Aquanaut - reachiag over
11,000 people every Tuesday Se

Friday at a Qaction of the cost

Gall for a quote today, you won'
believe the deal we'l give you by
just mentioning this ad.

(Ne'te Talking 1S lo Off)

CALL SSS-7794
THE UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

gCPX1cI.L1
tt«Explroa October 25 I 5pm ~ Hot Vitlld With Other Offer

Baby Bottles $3.95
Baby Rattles $2.50

Infant Shoes $16.95

Baby Blbs $4.40
Teddy Bears $14.95

CLOTHING FRoM INFANT To YourH SlzES

Shorts $9.95 - $12.95 Regular Sweatshirts
S~eatpants $9.95 - $16.95 $14.95- $17.95
Dresses $14.95- $16.95 Tee Shirts $6.95 - $12.95
Hooded Sweatshirts

$17.95 - $19.95 Quantity & Sizes Limited go
Stock On hand
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anted roommate starting spring

semester; male, non-smoker.

$170/mo. + 1/3 utilities..Call 882-

8861 for more info.

AUTM
1976 Olds Toronado 455, FWD,

!15K, excellent condition, fast &
safe! $1,900/OBO, Call 208/883-

3604.

!989 Beretta, dark blue. 66,500
miles, V-6, excellent condition,

$6,000 Call, 883-3088.

BICYCLES
'90 Giant ATX770 15"frame,

ridden I 1/2 years, DX compo-

nents, recently tuned up.

$300/OBO. 882-2608, evenings.

~IIRN RE
Queen Size waterbed. Beautiful

custom cherry wood headboard.

$200 Days- 882-3499 evenings &
weekends 835-4322.

Wanted: Students from other
countries to work internationally
around their schedule. Call 334-
8327.

CRUISE SHIP JOBS!Up to
$900 weekly. Free room/board.
Now hiring skilled/unskilled men
and women. No experience nec-
essary. Call (601)799-1362,
Ext.5034, 24 hours.

$1500 weekly possible mailing
our circulars! For info. call 202-
298-0955.

Basketball Referees Needed!
Earn extra money. Meet at
Godfathers Pizza, Pullman.

October 27, 6:30pm, 1-800-971-
REFS.

~ALT Ilail'I N
HAVE SEW MANY PROB-
LEMS? Men'/Women's alter-

ations & repairs, custom

dresses/formals, wedding apparel,

vintage costumes. Great low

prices! QUALITY W/FAST
SERVICE! 882-5922

~PH t ifkP V

fl
Join Lutheran Campus Ministry
for Bible Study, food, fellowship,
and fun! Meets Wednesdays,
6:00pm at Campus Christian

Center.

Holiday Arts & Crafts Fair

Friday, October 21; 10am-9pm

Saturday, October 22. Beasley
Coliseum, Pullman. Free
Admission & Parking.

Play the Stock Market- Enter

the AT&T Investment challenge.
Great experience, fun investing in

stock market, and your chance to

win your chance to win $50,000
cash & prizes. Looks great on

resume. Call today 1-800-545-

1975, Ext. 12.

,'BUY ONE
GET,'NE

I'REE.
I I

Buy any two

I
consecutive classifieds

I
before October 28 and

I I
receive the second one
free with this coupon!

I I

C311 885-7825 I
I l

For details

I
Limit One Coupon Pet Person

I
Must be a Ul Student

M~OTOR V LE
'86 Honda Shadow 750cc.
$2000/OBO. Excellent condition!

Call 883-8038, leave message.

PETS
Prairie King Snake well taken

care of. Entire set-up $250.
Asking $150/OBO. Call Mark,
882-2894.~ii
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOY-
MENT-Make up to $2,000-
$4,000+/mo. teaching basic con-

versational English in Japan,
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching

background or Asian languages

required. For info. call: (206)632-
1146 ext.J59051

PHOTOGRAPHY
Any Event, Special Occasion

or for Portrait.

Call 208/882-0522
for more information.

TRAVEL

PALOUSE TRAVEL
Best available fares ln town!
~ Specializing in student travel

~ Great international fares
~ Group travel for winter

& spring break

Call 208-882-5658
BOOK EARLY

TYPIHG
Typing; papers, theses, whatever.

Good and Quick! Inkjet color

available. Call in time, 882-9471.

SKI RESORT JOBS-Hiring for
winter quarter. Up to $2,000+ in

salary & benefits. Ski/Sriowboard

instructors, lift operators, wait

staff, chalet staff, + other posi-
tions. Over 15,000 openings. For
more information call: (206)634-
0469 ext.V59051.

Fast Fundraiser-Raise $500 in 5
days-Greeks, Groups, Clubs,
Motivated individuals. Fast,
Simple, Easy - No Financial
Obligation (800)775-3851 Ext.33

FOUND: Watch found around

Administration Building. Call

Chris at 882-9217 to identify.

FOUND: Black, friendly bunny.

Large, very tame. Found near

1415 Hawthorne Village. If yours

please call 882-3492.

SALES REP WANTED
We'e looking for a dynamic,

dedicated, motivated &
hardworking person
to sell advertising.

Must have a team attitude
& be a registered Ul student.

Stop by the Argonaut offices
Student Union-3rd floor,

LOST Gold rope bracelet, Oct. 1

at Cadillac Jack's or Capricorn

Ballroom. Has sentimental

value —REWARD. Call 883-

1807, leave message.

6REENTI PS

FA T
Americans use enough

toilet paper each year to

stretch to the moon and

back almost 670 times.

TIP
Buy toilet paper made

from post-consumer

recycled paper.

Recycling cannot work

effectively if there is no

market for the recycled

product.

Complete the loop!

Please send your tip to:

GREENTIPS,
4830 W. Kennedy Blvd.,
Suite 280,
Tampa, FL 33609

1994
Kevin A. McLean

Tampa, Florida
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Edward Julius Collegiate CW8830

ACROSS

1 Shave off
5 Miss sara

10 Pretense
14 —Steven
15 Desert spot
16 Mife of 2eus
17 Movie musical

(4 wds'.)
20 Peculiar
21 To laugh: Fr.
22 —play
23 Mell-known magazine
25 Type of silk
26 Fraternity

initiation
28 Metal restrainers .

32 Fairies
33 -Kills
34 Beer
35 Bert Lahr role
36 Eschews
37 Competent
38 French coin
39 —and a

prayer
40 Bent
41 Young bird
43 Sings like Crosby
44 Pro football team

45 Sci-fi thriller 13;Part of a
46 Plays a guitar 'orse
49 Soft drinks 18 Golf clubs
50 Onassis, for short 19 Sevareid, et al.
53'Movie musical 24 Tres—

(4.wds.) 25 Brother of 4-Down

56 .—" of Eden 26 1!iss Reddy

57 Bungling 27..Mrs. Kramden

58 Treaty group 28 Hurled
59. Intellectual 29:Formed by the lips

powers .;and the nose
60 Omar's output 30 Actress Vera-—
61 Vigor 31 Oy'ul es

33 Leg parts
0OVVN 36 Bikini

37.-8i't ter drug
1 Hazatlan money '9 ",Remember the —"
2 Enthusiastic , 40:Optical device
3 Romantic meeting 42 Has faith in
4 Famous Siamese ..43 Kirk Douglas

twin ;:. 'features
5 Changing the 45:Take into one'

sound quality ', faaiily
6 Hirsute'6:Moi ry
7 Anglo-Saxon slave . 47 Siamese
8 Surnamed. 'Fr. . 48:Repose
9 Receptacles for .49'gulf of-

smokers 51'Hiss Hayworth
10 Dwindle 52 "Religious image

11 Pile 54-Chmpass point
12 Seed covering 55 French number

collegiate crossword
3 4 5 7 8 9 10 11 1 13
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VASQUE

ALPHA LEATHER
Asuperttght, soft, flexible
hiker wilh superior lit.

Padded ankle collar. Reg. 84.83

I~M PE%

iten's & Women'

VASQUE

ALPHA
'

super light, entry4evet hiker
for all terrains. plasdc heel
counter.

ffen's & Women's

g@~~8g

ffen's & Women'

Men's & Women'

MERRELL

NOVA GTX
A lightweight, comfortable Gore- ggQ fText lined hiker with a high-

Reg. 138.87

mCIK j) ~vacslca

Men's & Women' Men's sites

MERRELL

LARAMIE
tVetrd leather with an Air

Cushion midsole. Stabilizer IS
Reg. 84.87

EAFoicllle isa/rhle

iten's & Women'

MERRELL

CHEYENNE
A lightweight entry-level hiker

with a leather and Cordurae
upper.

iRairble

Men's & Women'

PRICES EFFECTIVE
OCTOBER 14-18

ffsn's & Women' Wn's & Women'e iten's & Women' Women's sites

TECHNICA RAIGHLE
MESA SANTA FE

A popular trelddng bool with a A colorful hiker with a mokrhxe- ~~carbon outsole and sleet treated fabric upper.
shank, Reg. 74,87

1104 PULLMAN ROAD, MOSCOW 882-4555
OPEN DAILY MON.-FRI. 9AM-9PM; SAT. 9AM.7PM; SUN. 9AhHiPM

ffen'e & Women's

ALL ITEMS SIMILAR TO
ILLUSTRATIONS. LIMITED

TO STOCK ON HAND.


